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OTIS IS NAMED

One To Be Opened This
Week With Bert Larcombe Judge E. K. Gould Gives Highly Interesting Sidelights On

Knox County’s NRA Day

Youth Of Famous Actress

As Manager

| The Courier-Oazette yesterday re
ceived the following communication: Editor of The Courier-Oazette:— |he must climb a rose trellis, which
And here is the story in a nutshell:
"What is thought wil' meet a long I have been much interested in the she indicated, to the front hall
recollections appearing in your paper window, where she would be ready
Parade starts at 1.45 P. M., with Major Ralph W. Brown as mar
ifelt, need 1s about to be realized this
regarding my distinguished class to let him in.
week ln the opening of the Knox mate, Maxine Elliot, or as we knew In those days the boy escort was
shal
and
Capt. S. E. Willard as chief of staff.
•
slight of build and climbing was his
County Community center, to be lo her best, Jessie Dermont.
♦
*•* cated at 283 Main street with Bert
The procession will start from Park street, proceeding northward
In a recent issue it was stated that lirst name. He had spent much time
—
Nothing ls denied to well-dl♦ rected labor, nothing Is ever to be ♦ larcombe as leader and manager. ( she never attended school on Lincoln on the topmasts of lime coasters, and
on
Uhion
to Rankin, down Rankin to Main, down Main street, past
attained without It.—Sir Joshua ••• I This project will have the goodwill Street. This is an error not to be nad never seen a forest tree so tall
and backing of all the citizens, and ( wondered at when it is known that but wnat he was agile enough to
>•* Reynolds.
the reviewing stand at the foot of Oak street, to point of dismissal.
to date several organizations have i we are peering into the mists of thc • reach Its topmost branches,
.promised to co-operate.
past more than fifty years to recall Then, too. here was a chance to
Gov. Louis J. Brann, and Leon O. Iebbetts, chairman of the
“The Welfare center has for its ob incidents concerning this remarkable “show off" before a pretty girl, and
ject the best interest of the general personage. She was a student in 'what boy ln his early teens passing
Maine Recovery Board, will have seats in the reviewing stand, which is
public, and its efforts will be largely Tommy McLain s Grammar School in j through the calf period of his life,
ONE YEAR AGO
located on Main street opposite the foot of Oak.
along lines not touched by any other the old High School building, und 1 would let such an opportunity pass?
organization such as recreation, and have a very distinct recollection of He readily consented to climb the
Every business establishment in Knox County closes at noon ex
From the flies of The Courier-Oa instructional classes. A soup kitchen her, as I was a member of the class trellis Jessie let herself ln by the
| is being put In, and a thrift shop will i to which she belonged. I have no door, and soon the opening of the
zette we learn that—
cept
restaurants,
which close at I o'lock. Business places may open on
be put into operation immediately.
Edward M Creighton of South I "The community center will work recollection of her as a High School window above indicated that she was
the blast of the diaphone as the last parade unit passes the reviewing
Union was killed near Macy’s Pond ln haimony with the city store, and student and do not know that she ready to receive him. Neither Jessie
In Rockville when hls motor car left officials, and already Mayor Richard entered, but she may have. I was in nor her escort had taken any thought
Hand.
the highway and struck against a son has endorsed the new movement. the High School myself only two of the frailty of the structure he had qcv. Brann yesterday named Enbritf
years.
been
asked
to
climb.
He
had
not
!
s
j„
n
q
(
j
s
recorder
of
the
Rocktelephone pole.
Omission of the curbstone flags will enable the massed specta
Every case of whatever nature, will be
Mrs. Adriel U. Bird’s cottage at dealt with, by a trained worker having We were all children In our early proceeded very far in his climbing
.
tors to better view the parade.
Mirror Lake was loo’.ed by burglars. , 15 years’ experience in this work, and teens when brought together in our before the trellis broke asunder, and _an
L. Miles resigned, thus confirming the
Justice Chapman of Portland was undeserving cases will be weeded out. class in McLain's. Even then the boy, vines and pieces of trellis came
And here's a word of caution: Beware of pickpockets.
presiding over the November term of lit is the plan to work with every class contained an unusual number . down into that choice rose bed with prediction made ln The Courier-Ga
of strikingly beautiful girls, many of a sickening crash.
zette many weeks ago. Confirmation
Superior Court.
organization as far as possible.
Everett Chapman, former member "There will be community services whom gave promise ln their early
lies with a Republican Council, but lt
of the H.M B polo team, died in Los held during the week with different girlhood of the social and Intellectual The boy suffered no bodily injury I1, under,t0od that Mr. Otis has the
j leadership which some of them after from the fall but his feelings and
Angeles.
speakers and entertainers each week." wards attained.
official OK of that organization
were badly
fractured. He did Mr Otis, a former Rockland news- ++♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦***«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦* HER 95TH BIRTHDAY
Rev. F. W. Barton of Tenant's Har
Jcs&& Dermont was an outstanding pride
^st^on
the oXThis
bor was elected president of Maine
.
..»p /r>r>r,r,rA
Christian Endeavor Union.
BOAT For VINALHAVEN personage among them for beauty , but ingloriously took to hls heels, and paper man. served one term as coun- J
Mrs. Rose Wilder of Hope
and graciousness.
Many led ln did not stop running until he reached 1 ty attorney and during the summer +
IHE RNSY MAIN O CKL.t.U
Wednesday Morning
^L^“ld.-n<iL?e his home’ 8Purr«» <», by a *lvid was appointed conservator of the *
Guest of Honor In a Low
Returning Late P. M.
rated above the average in Intel- imagination that led him to believe.
_ , „
I believe in the stuff I am handing out, in tbe firm 1 am work
From Public Landing
lectual attainments, but she had a that he could hear the pursuing foot- ! 8ecurl'y Trust Company
He is
ell Home
Passenger reservation! made with personality that is hard to describe. stips of what he thought might be 1 splendidly fitted for the recorder ing for, and in my ability to get results. I believe that honest
ARTHUR JOHNSON
and that set her apart as a striking Jessie's irate father.
j ship, and it will be a distinct convenlOct- 25, at the home of Edward T.
stuff can be passed out to honest men by honest methods. 1 believe
Steward of Yacht Club
and unique figure.
I The next morning when they met („„.,,
have an official herc who
Wilder in Lowell a gathering of rela
in working, not weeping; in boosting, not knocking, and in the
130*11
tives quietly celebrated the 95th
* * ’ ’
«h0°1’ Je“‘e never <dluded J®
mav preside over cases.
COMMUNITY PARK
birthday anniversary of hls mother,
pleasure of my job. I believe that a man gets what he goes after;
The McLain School had a most Incident, and lt was never spoken of
Mrs Rom E. Wilder of Hope. All of
lovable assistant teacher ln the afterwards by either of them.
,-----------------------------------------------that one deed done today is worth two deeds tomorrow, and that
her children were present to greet
person of Mrs. Martha Leach, who
One Christmas,
Santa Claus hair, but Jessie was too quick for
her. Besides her son ln Lowell, with
no man is down and out until he has lost faith in himself. I believe
vs.
endeavored to govern our class of un- 1 brought me a sled gorgeouslypainted him.Before he could lay hands on
whom she now makes her home,
in
today
and
the
work
1
am
doing,
in
tomorrow
and
the
work
I
ruly
boys
and
girls
with
love,
while
and
of
that
make
so
dear
to
the
the
pigtail
she
slipped
out
into
the
J
Osteopathic Physician
there were Salmon W. Wilder of
of Ulat period, aisle
Then ensued a race up and ♦ hope to do, and in the sure reward which the future holds. I
38 SUMMER ST..
ROC KLAND Mr McLain, the principal, by hardHeart ot thc b°y
Newton Center, and Harold B. Wild
2.00 P. M.
knocks and rare common sense in called a "sharpshooter”. Across the down the aisles and around the J
TEL. 136
er of Boston, with their wives, and
Admission 25c and 35c
'He sled was painted in bold school room, the boy flourishing the ♦ believe in. courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, in good cheer, in
127*129tf hls methods, drove into the heads of t°P
Mary Wilder Pease and her daugh
130-131
the dullest the principles of grammar let’ers its name. "Happy Jack". My tcissors and threatening he would J friendship and in honest competition. I believe there is something
ter Theda W. Pease of Worcester,
and arithmetic. Mrs Leach's mild ’-chool associates very promptly have Jessie's scalp, while she ran
Mass Others in the party were Miss
doing,
somewhere,
for
every
man
ready
to
do
it.
1
believe
I'm
laughing
and
protesting
until
quite
rule was wasted on our class of boys transferred the name of that sled to
Frances P True of Lowell. Eugene
i
buathless
At
last
she
appealed
to
P. True, with hls wife, of Hyde Park,
ready—RIGHT NOW!—Elbert Hubbard.
and girls who might well be classed n,e and 1 was never able w llve "
SOUTH HOPE DANCES with
E. Payson True and wife of Con
Senator Moses' “wild Jackasses." dom during my enttre school life. him that lf he would stop chasing
BALLOONS REG. THURS. NIGHT—Crockett’s She at last hit on a scheme that Whenever I met Jessie her invariable her and return the scissors, she would +
FAVORS
cord, Mass, and Alonzo P. Spear of
+++++++++++++++++++*++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦4
bus leaves Rankin Block 8 o'clock. j conquered us and gave her the results greeting was. "Hello, Happy Jack." herself clip off a curl and give him.
Waltham.
Mrs. Wilder was born in Hope
he sought She drove a shrewd Speaking of sleds brings to my I What was a curl to a boy of that age
SAT. NIGHT—MASQUERADE
Oct. 25, 1838, eldest daughter of EdStan Walsh's Music
bargain with us by saying that if we mind an incident concerning Jessie compared with the Joy that filled
HALLOWEEN BALL
! ward and Olive King True of that
130*lt
would come to our recitations with ’bat was quite characteristic of her. his soul from tormenting a girl and
; town, and was the second of ten chilperfect lessons and conduct ourselves One winter when the hills were a htanng her squeal and protest! He
I dren, the first born being Col. Ed
In an orderly manner, the last half «bwe of ice we had sliding parties ln yielded the scissors, however, and
ward Alonzo True. July 4. 1836 Col.
hour
of
the
period
would
be
devoted
'he
bright
moonlight,
and
the
boysij
ssie
true
to
her
promise
went
to
ii
Kellar
Was
Elected
President
_
Women
Win
In
the
True
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
io reading one' of Elijah Kelloggs and girls gathered In great numbers Jue mirror, cut ,off a curl tW, piece Henry Kellar Was Elected President Women W.n In I
True diedZ
d^d on ThankseivlnB
T^nk^h ffig D iv 1918
NOTICE !
Of
these
ten
children, seven are
OCEAN VIEW
books, which were all the rage then to enjoy the rare sport Jessie was of ribbon about it and handed It to
Membership Contest
F. L. W ALKER
j now living and all are ln reasonably
' one of a party on a bob-sled, a her tormentor. He carelessly dropped
Agent for Park & Pollard’s Feeds among the young people.
BALLROOM
good health considering their years.
contraption
that it between the leaves of a school book
J Besides Mrs. Wilder they are Miss
A Smart Band For Smart Dancers W ill Deliver in Rorkland and Vicinity Jessie'Dermont was selected as the double-runner
West Meadow Road
Rockland, Me. ! reader and even then her elecution- would hold six or eight persons where it lay forgotten until years
Ladies 25c—Men 40c
A record attendance of 500 was, 65 points. The four men managers Frances P, True of Lowell; Mrs.
TeL 1115
ary talent was apparent A delight- There were two boys to operate thc later, when casually turning its present at the annual Farm Bureau are Luther Carney, Sheepscott; Nor- Elizabeth C. Spear of Rockport. La
129*131 (ful half hour passed only too quickly bob-sled, one the pilot, who would leaves, the lock of hair dropped out,
Forest P. True and Oeorge N. True
.
in ri
unnt. he : tls Waltz, Damariscotta; Vellis WeavWar. of Hope; Herbert L. True of Camden,
’under the magic spell of her charm- He prone on the forward end and as glossy and black as a raven's meeting in Camden Opera House las.; er Wa,doboro. E c
Several communities obtained and Eugene P. True of Hyde Park,
ing personality, and the manner tn steer lt by taking hold of the runners wing, just as lt came from the head wefk; The reports of project leaders | rpn
—————
showed a great deal of work being, the maximum 30 points ln the contest ! Mass. The combined ages of these
which she brought out the best that of 'He forward sled which operated i of the fair wearer
was in Kellogg's thrilling tales It on a phot. The other boy was to The bov. man grown Is now cursing j done jn the two counties by the Ex-1 —West Aina. Boothbay. Damariscotta, j 'even brothers and sisters made a
B( )ST(
DAILY TRIPS
was hard to tell which we enjoyed 8lve the bob a start on and over the the carelessness that lost him such tension Service, through the three Dresden, Hope. Montsweag and West total of more than 580 years7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
Rockport. In order to obtain these 30 |
brow of the hill by pushing lt, and a priceless souvenir of his distin- agents.
the more, the story or the girl.
$330 One Way: $6.30 Round Trip
MARITIME LOBSTERS
I The entertainment part of the pro- points a community had to equal last!
when the bob was well under wav guished classmate.
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
------Jess'e was always kindly in her he Hopped on to the rear end- <"ng- After leaving sch0°I Jessie married ! gram was put on by Lincoln County year's membership, obtain 75% re- |
(Protect yourself with Railroad
newals and each solicitor obtain 5 or ( Year's Production Shows Big Falla McDermot. and moved to New York communities.
association
with
her
classmates,
both
in?
as
b?xt
he
5°y
ld
_
Responsibility
ing Off the Annual Convention Is
I know but little about her after life.
Dr. Fred Oriffee, director of the Ex- more members. Twenty-flve points
Specialize en Chimes and French in the daily contact of school life and
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel.
This bob-sled got under way wttli she WJUld come
Rockland on oc- | pciiment Station, spoke on work be- were won by Bristol. North Edgecomb, | Told
Clocks
Xng^ple<'oefnthatW^v e’n^inM «•’ WrYwd of £ppy flr‘u7nd was les__________ ____
but...they
were short,
Chisholm Bros.. Hotel Rockland
I
. ____
____ l ing done by the- station on blueberries | East Union and Warren.
All Work Guaranteed
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
Lobster production of the Maritime
morning during her last visit and poultry. He explained the new
J
..
..
One
mominir
Hope
was
thc
banner
town,
as
tn
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse themselves. Enjoyable house
parties. f>°*nK down the glaring Ice of the
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins,
Provinces will show a decrease this
blueberry
traps
that
are
being
used
in
other
years.
This
community
ob

Jeweler
manv of them costumed affairs, were Hillside with thp speed of an express Here. crossing the street trom my
at Warren.
residence I saw her coming and the county to determine the arrival tained 68 members which was seven year of from 25 to 30 per cent from
Now Located at
the vogue and were most entertaining ,rain- Jessie was sitting directly be
last year’s pack, according to figures
of the fly and the importance of dust
HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK
STORE
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
When they ended lt was the delight- hind the Prone PUo' o' the bob-sled walted I do not bdieve there ever ing. The station is conducting many more than last year. Camden was submitted at the annual meeting of
404 Main Street
Rockiand
second with 55, Rockland third with
99-tf
s
----...
.............................
was
born
a
more
strikingly
beautiful
TEL. 92
ful privilege of the boys to "see the Holding his feet. A short distane woman than she appeared that I c^t,im,<:nt*on P?Ultry *hl^
51. West Rockport obtained 95 2% the maritime canned fl-h section,
girls -----home". ------Jessie—was
most im- ahead was a boy
on a "sharpshooter"
„
. ----------------------- • mm-in,
Rh»
w-f ovnni.ifoiu of help to all poultrymen in the State. of its old members. Hope was close Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
partial and gracious In granting the sitting erect with hands grasping the
„ exquis.ceiy Thij was Dlrfctor oridec g flrst vlslt second with 95'I and Damariscotta tion.
The spring pack was reported as
privilege
of- • s*being
her escort,
pnd no forward runners and hls right
leg~ drcssed
ln the latest New
York
fash- 44in
r" — — - •— — QSS. 4 4 1
4 1S. 4
V , 4t 4 4x4 4 Iv
•
44
1
4 —8
4 v4
the
MX. X.county.
XZ —4 4 4 S. J •
third with 93.3. Other communities
one boy could ever truthfully say 'calling behind to guide, a position
| These projects were adopted tor that obtained 90’: or better were: totaling 106.000 cases. Figures for
her walk that Is hard to describe. 1934: Agricultural—Poultry Accounls, Orff's Corner. 92 3'; ; West Aina. 90 4 flail pftek were not! available, but
that she allowed him to monopolize tha' made his sled topheavy and a in
...............
her. She was never at any time dur- most Hazardous way in which to slide she
^ust my ldea ot How a Tax Meetings, Running Water for The women tn two communities ob- producers said the quantity of meat
ing her school life the “best girl" of Pn that Spring Ice. The expected sPRnlsJl Senorita, supposed to be the Fj.rm and Home. Septic Tank Dem- tained 100': renewals, these being canned had been comparatively
light.
anv one of her boy associates yet Happened and the sled turned over. last word ln female beauty, ought to onstrations, Better Quality Roughage Burkettville and Damariscotta.
Higher prices commanded at the
Demonstratlons,
Pasture Improve
most kindly and friendly to them all leavin« 'He boy ln the street, help- iook!
--------The total membership at the close season's close were counterbalanced
ment Demonstrations, Better Home of the annual meeting was 298 men
She was a girl who liked to please !cM> ln ‘He pathway of the onrushinc
....
by low prices for the spring pack,
Grounds. Farm Woodlot Improvement and 398 women, a total of 096.
I do not recall a single instance where Heavily ladened bob-sled. It required
...
it was said.
she ever wounded the sensibilities of ln'u"lve Instinct and quick action on After Kiting each other I pre- Demonstrations. Apple Tree Pruning
Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell, acting chair
Demonstrations,
Apple
Fruit
Fly
Cam

man
of
the
nominating
committee
her school associates. 8he was al- Itllp Parl ot 'He pilot of the bob-sled ^med on our early acquaintance by
"Can you keep a secret?"
ways tactful and liked to be a “good '° meet 'He situation. He must frankly telling her how kindly the paign. Blueberry Dust Service. Orch presented the nominations for the
"Sure."
ard Spray Service, Accredited Flocks, Executive Board for 1934, and these
fellow".
either
allow
the
sharp
points
of
the
years
had
treated
her,
and
into
what
MUSIC BY THE PRIVATEERS
"I need to borrow some money.”
Increase Your Income With Poultry,
On one occasion when she allowed le‘a/1 Ins? sled of the bob to strike the a wonderful womanhood she had de- Pedigreed Poultry Breeding Work. were elected:
"Don't worry. It's Just as If I never
President
—
Henry
Keller,
West
one of her boy classmates to “see her boy and Injure and perhaps kill him. veloped from the old school days, Home Economics—Dressing the Chil
heard lt."—Annapolis Log
Rockport.
home" from a party, she entertained ]or iTia'cp a sharp turn to the left to with what becoming taste her gown dren, Posture and Orooming. Recon
Vice President—Lon Jewett, Head
him all the way to her residence by c'ear Him and run thc chance of had been selected, and more to the ditioning the Wardrobe, Good Nutri Tide.
YOUR FAVORITE FOEM
giving an outline of a love story she °v(,Tturning the bob
same effect.
She was manifestly tion for the Family, Happy Healthy
Secretary-Treasurer—R P. Conant,
had been reading. It apparently had 1 "e chose the latter course and pleased with the compliments.
Growing Chlldien, Raising and Pre Rockland.
If I had to live my life again I would
made an impression on her youthful jc,eared 'He prone figure of the boy. -oh, thanks so much, Happy Jack, serving
___ ________
,___ _____
Food at_____
Home,__
Square
Meats
Agricultural Economics, Wilson have made a rule to read wme poetry
RUTH D. PILLSBURY, A. B. Smith College
mind. The hero of the tale had per- Hut upset the bob-sled and scattered [or saying all these nice things to for Health, Home Organization. Kit- Merriam, Union; Clothing. Mrs. Sid and llaten to aome music at least once
AT ST. PETER'S UNDERCROFT—9-12 DAILY
a week. The loaa of these tastes la a loaa
formed all sorts of stunts to show "5 'air PBAseiRers far and wide. me" gj,e drawled in her kindliest chen Improvement, Running Water ney Evans, Wiscasset; Clubs, Mrs. of
happiness—Charles Darwin
For Information Telephone Thomaston 80 Afternoons
hls devotion to tlie heroine, and the |scream'n& and 'n various states of tones. "You will never know what for Farm and Homc, Septic Tank Norris Waltz. Damariscotta; Crops.
130-132
narration of the yarn apparently jdisorder over 'He slippery hillside a comfort they are to me Just at this Demonstrations. The Maine Tourist Fred Newson, Whitefield; Dairy, J. F.
A COWBOY’S PRAYER
awoke the romance In her soul, so As soon as 'He iHrk could be picked time coming from an old classmate Horne. Club Work—Boys' and Girls' Chapman. Damariscotta; Foods, Mrs. O Lord. I’ve never lived where churches
grow,
| that when her dwelling was reached,
and t-Helr disordered clothing n^e yourself”. After a pause she Clubs.
Mildred Ricker, Nobleboro; Forestry,
In the membership campaign con Vellis Weaver, Waldoboro; Home I love creation better as It stood
she invited the escort ln, saying she!bnlsHed. and breath recovered, they added “You evidently believe in
That day You finished lt so long ago.
had some molasses candy she wanted 1 P"cHed into the pilot of the bob and planting a rose where a thom might test the three women district man Management, Mrs Nina Carroll, And looked upon Your work and called
lt good
i to share with him.
were giving him a great dressing grow, and do not hold back from your agers, Mrs. N. B Hopkins, Camden; Rockport; Orchard, E. N. Hobbs,
I know that others find You ln the light
"How’ in the world am I to get you down f°r upsetting them, when Jessie friends the good things you can tell Mrs. Sidney Evans, Wiscasset; Mrs. Hope; Poultry, Chester Light, Wal That's
sifted through tinted window
Jennie
Payson,
East
Union;
won
by
doboro.
into the house!" she exclaimed, sud-1gallantly came to his rescue.
them until after their death. Don't
panes,
And
yet
I seem to feel You near tonight
|denly,
in
a
tragic
manner.
[
“
Dont
blame
him,
girls",
she
exI
’
et
any
ol
life's
experiences,
however
Good News! A Civil Service examination for
In this dim, quiet starlight on the
! This somewhat, startled the escort, (claimed; “he c°uld not have done bitter, change this disposition. The j
plains.
Stenographers and Typists to be given right away.
as this sudden announcement ot | anything else except run Into that world Is sadly In need of persons
I thank You, Lord that I am placed
I Jessie s led him to believe that in some Helpless boy and kill him. I sat in I with such a disposition to cheer them
Applications must be on file before Nov. 7. Senior
so well,
(unknown
manner
he
had
incurred
v
'
w
W
"H
nty
heart
in
my
mouth,
ion."
That
You have made my freedom so
and Junior exams. $1620 to $ 1 260 a year!
complete.
the displeasure of her mother, whose j exP<>c'’nK every’ moment that we Then a melancholy spirit seemed I Maine Mission Yacht Lends Timely Assistance To the i That I’m no slave of whistle, clock, or
New Classes beginning for Speed Work and Rough
cookies and doughtnuts and kindly would run into the boy- and 1 cannot) to enshroud her and I was unable to >
bell,
Distressed Dragger Alma
' No weak-eyed prisoner of wall and street.
treatment, when he had been in the !cxPress How thankful I am that It lead the conversation Into pleasant
Drafts
Just let me live my life as I've begun,
house on a former occasion, still j'8 no worse 'Han an upset without channels.
'
And give me work that's open to the sky;
Register with us on or before October 31
lingered as a pleasant memory.
I anybody hurt."
Make me a partner of the wind and sun.
I have never seen Jessie Dermont
Seeing her escort's troubled look,!
• • • •
When the Maine Coast Mission. ous position when the Sunbeam came And I won't ask a life that’s soft or high.
since. ________________________
Afterward she became a world
Jessie hastened to reassure him She1 The olhPr glrls chorused their famous beauty under the stage name ya®Ht Sunbeam put in at this port ] alongside and got a line to her.
Let me be easy on the man that’s down:
Telephone 1 1 23-W
Rockland, Me.
explained
that the
hero
the tale
agreement
with
were in---------------------------- -of--------of Maxine
Elliot
andJessie
held and
a promi'He superintendent of thc
An hour later the Alma was safely Let me be square and generous with all.
sometimes. Lord, when I'm
she had been narrating with so much 'clined to look on the upfiel ** Brca' nent place on the front pages of all, s??w'y’ Rev- °rv"e J Oupttll, was flocked at a Matinicus dock, and the I'm lncareless
127-130
town.

FOOTBALL GAME
Saturday, Nov. 4

ROCKLAND HIGH EDWIN L SCARLOTT
GARDINER HIGH

♦♦

TONIGHT

THE FARM BUREAU’S ANNUAL

AL ROUGIER

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

s

ANOTHER GOOD TIME
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

KINDERGARTEN NURSERY SCHOOL

ATTENTION!
STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS!

SUNBEAM TO THE RESCUE

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

55Bu*r“'

,b“ico”TSS„‘p‘XX;■“““«-»»»'•

QUAKER STAGES BUS
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
(Speelal) Leaves Rockland Daily 7.30 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M.
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 3.40 P. M. 1.40 (Midnight)

THROUGH, FAST, SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4.00
FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
102S&Ttf
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But never let 'em say I’m mean or small!
Make me as big and open as the plains.
As honest as the hawse between my

knees,

Clean as the wind that blows behind the
rains,
Free as the hawk that circles down the
breeze!

(post or a convenient conductor to J
lat the feet of the famous beauty Alma was sighted in distress about;
IFor The Courier-Gazette]
that perch. She assured her escort ( 0116 day at ’’T10" before the , Maxine Elliot, her classmates and three miles from the Island. The W"H harvest time and seed,
Forgive me. Lord lf sometimes I forget.
that If he wanted any of that candy, arflva °f any of the teachers, Jessie associates still cherish her memory fisherman had put out from Vlnal- November comes to lead
You know about the reasons that are hid.
i______________________________ sa' at her desk with scissors, needle and hold her In kindly regard as ha von in the morning, and was The weary summer to her silent rest. You understand the things that gall and
fret:
I
_____ and thread before her, evidently in- “Jessie The Superb”
dragging for haddock when the worst Her stern duality,
You know me better than my mother
~-------i
on making some repairs to her |
K
1 gale
- of- the
• season suddenly
• • ■ sprang Clothed in neutrality
did.
BASSICK BROTHERS
I (clothing. One of her boy classmates'
up. The occupants of the dragger Of Maine's soft seas of pine that Just keep an eye on all that's done and
South Thomaston
hravelv breast
said,
| (stole up, seized her scissors and at- l
were its owners, the White brothers.
\
$ j a
4. *
.. And right me. sometimes, when I turn
aside,
Fine Memorials in Granite j | tempted to grab her by the "pig-tail", I "why did you break off your en They tried to make Boothbay Har- The gales, for naked trees that wait l
____
bar, but the pump went bad, and an Spring's resurrection—in this North- j And guide me on the long, dim tr»tl
85-T-tf i 'He customary style in which the girls i gagement, Jack?
Represented by
ern State
I
ahead
looking
over______
a flat, i attempt was made to anchor. At
, of that age and period wore their j "Well, we were ____
.___
„
...
.
That stretches upward toward the Great
C. H. WOODCOCK
Sarah Norton McCullaugh.
Divide.
Tel, 56-3
Thomaston, Me. , hair The boy proclaimed that he when her mother remarked that it''He mercy of the gale and a heavy
Rockport, Me.
j
—Charles Badger Clark. Jri Intended to clip off a lock of her was rather small for three."—Grit. I tea the craft was in a very danger-

j
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Let us therefore come boldly unto
t.he throne of grace, that wa may ob
tain mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need.—Hebrews 4:14-16-

a

w. c.

TALK OF THE TOWN

t. u. institute

Knox County Workers Are

King .Solomon's Temple Chapter |
holds a stated meeting Thursday
night.

Up and Doing On the Mat
ter of Prohibition

The W.C.TU. institute_at the First
.*4M>*.H>4^**********<M>+*+4“i, Baptist Church opened with a good
J
Hl WW »T Z1 J ; county representation. Morning de““ r“11 " ■
«
i | votionals were 1-ed by Mrs L. G. Perry
j who spoke on the power of prayer.
*
‘Why. When and WheVe Instij tutes," by Mrs. Hope Brewster, ex
plained the working of this depart- j
Have any of this paper's
readers, gifted with the
j ment with the expressed wish that.'
noticing faculty, noticed—
there might be one held in every
! union during the year Mrs. Lillian ,
<?> <S>
sang "BeTeaching
Brave. -Be by
Strong.” 1
THAT now you ■ve got. to give recog- i J.o>'co
Temp?rance
nition to another form of aristocracy Clara Emery, called attention to the
which established itself by attend- j need of teaching youth the salient
ance upon Chicago’s Century of facts ab°ut alcohol — that it is a
poison, a habit forming narcotic
Progress Exhibition.
i drug, Through the department of
3s
, S. T. I. co-cperating with public
THAT we are officially told that in school educators, essay, poster and
„.
,
. ,.
j.
, medal speaking contests are held
most Chinese households water is not • and thp mot-her and young chnd a.e
drunk except as tea. but many of us j reached through the department of
are familiar with that custom right Child Welfare.
here at home
! Mt£S Margaret Crandon, county
nere at nomi.
president, in "Instructions to Local
| Unions." said: “Make much of
THAT while Junior doesn't person- evangelistic department; do not ata'ly agree with it. vour own conclu-1
to carry on more departments
’ . .
, than you can do well: put more ems:on ts that his footba.1 clothes,are ; pbasis on vduca(ion; use
union
hardly so conducive to your supper- Signal. Young Crusader, and needed
table appetite as the uniform he material: get the facts about intoxi
cating power of beer and be able to
wears at baseball.
state them to people and teach them
♦
i to the children.”
THAT now with plenty of spare1 Noontide prayer was offered by
time on vour hands you're doubly I ^rs' CIlarl®s E Brooks. Picnic
.
luncheon and a social time was ensorrv that vou never carried out your joyed
intention to master some day the
At the afternoon session Miss
formal and intricate strategies of Mabel Seavey led the devotionals
Mrs. Clara Sawyer of Thomaston j
chess.
moved that a letter of greeting from I

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold
its annual fall fair Thursday afterneon. There will t? a circle supper I
at 6 and the usual evening business j
meeting.

1
J1 NOTICING
w

♦Q

Twelve Checks
of unusual value

Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary
meet tomorrow night, when the lat- ’
ter will be inspected by the State ]
president Mrs. Edith Needham of
Portland. Supper at 6.30.

Aik About tho Double Dothor
—An Exclniv* Apex Footer*

VtOOOWIMT

The excluiive Doublo
Dather makes the Apex
a Double Duty Washer.
Filled to the family line,
the Double Dasher washes
atuhful of clothes quickly,
safely. To wash a few
dainty axrnicats. merely
fill tub to the silk line.
For the first rime you
can now pet the Double
Dasher on Apex Washers
setting as low as $89.50.

= HERE’S A =
BARGAIN
in Real Quality
This new Apex No. 47 Washer is the
result of 20-years’ experience in the
manufacture of the highest grade
electric washers. In every detail it
outranks other washers selling at the
same price. Has features found only on
washers selling for much more includ
ing Lovell Wringer with large soft
rubber rolls. Will give you many
years of satisfactory labor-saving
service. A real bargain for the woman
with a restricted budget.

Of all the services that we are privileged to

Several members of Files Circle
Ladles of the G.A R, are planning J
to attend the reception being given |
tonight at tire Orange hall in Cam
den for Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, depart- I
ment president-

render, we can most heartily commend our

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet are !
occupying the residence at 57 Suffolk
street which they recently bought.
The house at 14 Fulton street which
they vacated is occupied by Mr and
Mrs. Clarence Storer.

After the death of the insured we deliver

One-Year Monthly Income plan.

twelve checks, one every month for a year.

A favorite amount is $100 monthly.

Miss Gladys Collum. who has
proven a very efficient and popular j
operator al the Western Union tele
graph office thc past summer enters
upen her duties next week as relief
operator, her first assignment being
Belfast.

These ready dollars in that trying first year

are beyond valuation.

They furnish comfort

and assurance; a chance to collect thdughts,
revive courage and lay new plans.

Anderson Camp. Sons of Union
Veterans and Auxiliary, will hold a
Joint installation tomorrow evening
for members and guests. There will
b’ circle supper at 6 o’clock. A re
hearsal cf the officers of the Auxili
ary has been called for 3 o'clock in j
the afternoon.

The premium, paid once, twice or four times

a year, runs about a nickel a day at age
twenty, a dime in the early forties or a few

The kindergarten and nursery
■■chcol conducted at the "Undercroft
of St Peter's Church bv Ruth Pills
bury puts into practice the more
workable theories of the best child
psychologists, without going to ex
tremes of experimentation. The chil
dren learn both helpfulness and selfreliance by such activities as hang
ing up wraps, watering the plan'.- and
gr'ting out and putting away what
ever equipment is used. The "work
periods" are designed to develop the
child's own creative ideas, with the
teacher encouraging and occasionally
suggesting, but never dictating.
Games, songs and exercises alternate
with :eat work, and a light lunch .
followed bv a ten minute rest peried,
comes in '.’re middle of the morning.
Miss Pillsbury's Training for this
type of work is mainly observation
of the progressive experimental
nursery school at Northampton
Mass.. run by Smith College for the
children cf faculty members, which
i supplemented several courses in
child psychology.

cents more if you start later in life.

the Institute be sent to Miss Alena
Larger amounts or longer periods can be arranged.
Young who has recently undergone
A choice of policy forms is available. Premium
a successful operation upon her eyes
at a Boston hospital. This was
referred to above is for "Endowment at Age 85."
adopted.
A paper on “Peace" was read by
Mrs. Sawyer, in which she men
tioned some of the resolutions,
Set up this safeguard for your home circle
adopted by the Council for Preven
tion of War at their recent meeting
and they will never be caught unprepared.
in Washington
"We regard the
i naval building program as a threat
It will make an ideal supplement to your lump
THAT nowadays when the farmer to disarmament. Such a program
See Our Fine Display of Guaranteed Apex Electric Applicnces (Main Floor)
calls at your door you feel a sense of based upon borrowed money is an
sum insurance.
Apex Cleaner*.................................from $14.50 to $ 49.50
Termsill Lou as
shame if you don't buy something of unsound policy. We recommend
that our President be empowered t.o
Apex Washer*.................................from $59.50 lo $165 OO
|PX1
him
; put an embargo upon shipment of
Apex leaner*.................................... frem $69.50 to $ 97.50
KAZ. QQVVN
<?• «
armaments to foreign countries at
For particulars, ask a Prudential Man—or call up a
Apex Refrigerator*................... from $99.50 to $199.50
war.
We
urge
recognition
of
Russia
THAT feeling of chagrin when you
Small Carrying Charge Added When Sold on Terms
cross your fingers to remember some and Japan to give Phillipine indePrudential Office
: pendence. urge the right of conthing to say when the other fellow ! science.” Mrs. Sawyer read a poem
gets done, and then you can't recall "How Big Was Alexander "
C. L. BLACK, Asst. Supt.
. Mrs. Mary Perry Rich spoke wittily
what you crossed 'em for.
Ion "After Repeal. What?" In answer1
«> «>
Masonic Temple
’ to the much mooted question "Is
The October group of Universalist
THAT there is nothing that goes 1 the world going to the dogs?" She
ROCKLAND
ladies, headed by Mrs. George B
straighter to the heart of a man said we must have faith in the best
Wood, report.! "going over the top." !
than a properly made lemon pie
things; must try to separate people
The November group now hold;
I from the foregone conclusion that
forth, its activities largely centered
*
everything was lost. The man. who.
around the annual fair scheduled for
THAT the fur coat beginning its 1 under the influence of liquor, went
Nov. 15 Mrs. L F. Cha'e as chair
early manifestations agreeably sec- home and murdered his wife and
man of the grouo has as her helpers
...
...
children, and was not conscious of
onds the appearance of the mercury what hp was domg although he was
Mr Lillian McRae. Mrs J. S. Jenkins. Mrs Herbert Hall. Mrs. Fred
in the lower brackets
I hanged to satisfy the law. was not the
Collamore. Mrs. Edward Gonia. Mrs
•$> <$
guilty party. It was the people of
Benjamin Philbrook. Mrs Harry H
, ..
. , ,
. ! the community who allowed thc
THAT you wish he nickc you acci- ■
t0
TOe drys must BICKNELL BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, ME. Brown. Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs
dentally let fail to the floor could I
and put new energy into
Au Un M Moody. Mrs. P-r’ 'v
Damon. Mrs Raymond Stewart, Mrs
express the same amount of enthusl- a program for restoration, renovated
Dnsuranrr (Company nf Amrrira
E. C. Boody. Jr . Mrs. E E. Cot rell
asm when dropped in the contribu- , and improved by viewing it from
Mrs. J C. Cunningham. Mrs Clin
tion box.
I the side lines of the wet regime.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodri.
ton Bcwley. Mrs Oliver Holmes. Mrs
ROCKPORT
- .
, Politics is citizenship in action, and
Walter Whittier moved h s family Alice Marriner. Mrs. E W Pike. Mrs
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD
Home Office
' politics is what it is because t.hc |
------THAT you're uncertain whether the [ Christian citizens stay out of it
All places of business and schools Saturday into the Staples house on W. R Stewart. Miss Harriet Rankin
President
NEWARK,
NEW JERSEY
Church street. The B P Wors'.er Mrs. W F Tibbetts. Mrs. James
lessening of brush banking about the Shall we take this rattlesnake, liquor win close at noon today ar.d Rockport house
on
High
street
which
was
va

Diamond.
Mrs.
Rida
Fuller.
Mrs
of his
hoveR and less
put dangeroU5
it in the , will turn out 100 per cent strong to
city homes suggests faith in a warm- [ out
parIor?
wm
participate in the big NRA demon cated by them will be occupied by Abb.? Campbell. Mrs. Mabel Thorn! dike. Mrs. E C. Pavson. Mrs Evo
er winter or a departure from one of 1 because easily seen and approached, stration at Rockland. About a dozen Albert Adams ar.d family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren of Eos Flint, Mrs. Orrm F. Smith. Mrs E
the long observed customs of our Mrs. Rich offered the resolution that floats are promised and many
tion. however, come complications i In the end. he is brought to the
forefathers.
the Institute commend the Editor marchers from here will be in line ton are guests of her parents. Mr and 1 h. Maxey Mrs Lizzie Peaslee. Mrs.
STRAND THEATRE
I Ernest ’ Campbell.
Mrs.
Alfred
and adventures which the poor little realization that to live cne's life over
of The Courier-Gazett.?. W. O. Fuller, including pupils from the grammar Mrs. Edgar Smith.
Officers arc urged to attend the church. Mrs. Hector Staples and
cigar-store owner never anticipated. | again is only to make it worse—adv.
j for his continued defense cf pro- and high schools, the school band as
"Tarzan the Fearless," the new ad
meeting Friday evening ol jjrs waiter Ferna’4.
Further reports of the Friday hibition.
well as various employes, housewives, regular
the Fred A Norwood W.R C as it will
------------------------------------ ventures of Tarzan with Buster
meeting of thc Knox Hospital AuxiliMrs Margaret Crie sang "My etc.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
be the last opportunity for practice
ary are that Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Task."
Crabbe will be shown Wednesday.
Whereas. Isaac Berliawsky of Rock
Mr. ar.d Mrs Buckner Wallingford before the annual inspection the eve
will act as chairman for organizing [ Miss Margaret McKnight. an
land. In the County of Knox and State
Described as thc most unusual
ning
of
Nov.
10.
On
this
occa-i-jn
it
|
of
Cincinnati.
Ohio,
are
at
the
Ault
auxiliary chapters in other Knox authority in Knox County on ReMaine, by nis
his mortgage deed dated
of Malm
Q
cottage
waiting
for
the
deer
hunting
is
expected
that
several
State
and
August
12th
1926
and
recorded
In
Knot
i
ory
ever to form the nuc.eus of a
County towns. Mrs. Joseph Emery . ligious Education, spoke briefly, said:
Registry
•
(
Deed
Book
208
Pate
505
film
p
;
o
t,
“
Turn
Back
the
Clock"
d
'parlmeat
officers
will
be
prr.ent.
'
season
to
open.
was named chairman of membership "The aim of Sunday school teaching
eonveved to the undersigned Gilford B
_
j
... .
_
in Rockland. Mrs. Kennedy Crane is to teach and guide the child for
Charles Carver met with painful ln- Picnic supper will te served at 6 Butler Of South Thomaston in »aid shews Thursday with Lee Tracy in
County and State a certain lot or par the starring role.
of card parties. Mrs. F. A. Ttrrell, Jr. J building of Christian character
cct of land situated ln said Rockland, to
of benefit dances, and Mrs. D. L- Mc- This to be accomplished by using the ard Farm. Beauchamp Point, where
with the buildings thereon
Tracy, as Joe Gimle'- is the man
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sylvcst r of gether
Carty of sewing. It was voted to or-, natural Ood given equipment ot he is employed. While gathering
bounded and described aa follows, to
to whem this fantastic opportunity
ganize a junior auxiliary, and Miss i every child—talent- natural gifts for apples he fell from a tree, striking on Wollaston. Mass., were week nd guects wit
Beginning at a stake and »tones on thc ls given. First seen with his wile,
Agnes Flanagan was appointed to j certain things to be developed, dis his head and shoulder, ar.d it was only of her mother Mrs. Jo ephine Eohn- East
side ot Kelley's Lane and at thc
have charge of this feature Auxili-! tinctive tendencies or urges, direct- by mere chance that the blow did dcll. They accompanied home her Southwest corner of the Orberton lot Mary, eking out a miserable -ex
ary meetings are to be held the first : ed to make active instir.c'.'.ve ten- not prove fatal. He was taken to hls sister Miss Hortense Eohhtlell who (forinerlyi so called* thence Easterly istence as the owner of a none too
for a brief visit along said Orberton lot (formerly I
Tuesday of each month, with sewing ! dency to fight, re-directed to fight home by Fred Heald. a fellow employe went on to Wollaston
attending the T ch- seventy-five (751 feet to a stake and successful cigar store in New York,
at 2 o'clock and business at 4 o'clock I against wrong; instinct t.o worship. and it was nearly three hours later „ .
„ 7, T “‘,7, „ ‘
ctones at land of William S. Pettec.
ere Convention at Lewiston,
Beginning Nov. 6 Hospital Donation directed to reverence for Gcd. Firs'. before he fully regained /.nr.oimt.
thence South and parallel with Kelley * he meets again the wealthy Elvina,
conscious
Ladies' Aid will serve a Lane
alxty-flve (65) feet to stake and a girl from hts home-tewn whom he
Week will be observed, when gifts of i impressions are strongest, so it is
Jkenc’c Wc.t^ong EaI5'1M..orlan?”i1^nd ence might have married and whose
farm produce, preserves, jellies, etc.. important that the first ideas are LI1O-V liU UUlitO KIVIC UlUAVIl ai.U ISV *
con tzw *7 c'olnolr ot t Va z •
*^e.
ineilCC W Cfct aiUIlg fcaia luuuriau B
..azwwill be gra'.efully received. Nov. 8 1 right. Five years is no', too young r.ow makir.j satisfactory progress to5
?«r ?$Ck aL lVr U t.«.ry
‘
•eienty-fhc .75) feet to stake and stones money wculd have placed him in an
*.4 I co 1*’ Ci : t rT VA/ oil ra va z*
, »• va ra
i.
_- .
■
-i
--.II—-'
T n »a r. ♦ V,
t ; .. —it - *1 . zv*. - — —__ Miss
Edith Wall and AT'.
Mis Feme
on *the
East
side
o(f Kelly's
Lane^ thenn, zava
entirely
different _position in life
has been designated for the first I for the setting of trend for certain ward recovery, although still confined
Whitney returned hem-' Sundiy night North along Kelley's Lane alxty-flve <651
|ngenlous piottinj of
benefit card party, to be both after- | innate tendencies. Mothers and to the ted.
to th“ place of beginning
from a visit with friend: after ai'.i nd- I feet
noon and evening at the Bok Nurses', teachers must begin early teachings
(Two lots are covered by this mort- the story, Joe Gimlet is given a
Mrs. M A. Whitney suffered a-i i ing the Teachers' Convention in Lew- i gage, but the first lot has been re chance to start, all over again, to,
Home, with play to begin at 2.30 and I in religion and temperance that will
leased from said mortgage, und the lot marry this wealthy girl and to be
8 o'clock sharp, respectively. __
All j be crystalized
______ ___
into character.
_
God turn Tuesday at her home and her iEl3n.
' herein described l.s the second lot mencard games favored by any group of} has given the natural equipment and condition is causing much concern,
come one cf the prominent men in
! tioned ln said mortgage!
guests will be in order. Reservations [ the laws by which it can be dcvelRcv G F Currier a.ld fimily re
And whereas the condition of said the country. With this new posi-!
Mrs. Emallnr Tolman
1
mortgage
has
been
broken.
may be arranged with Mrs. Cran-! oped to guide and lead it.
lurned Friday night from a three„rvlnr
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
for Mrs. E:in ine
or any member of the Auxiliary.
Mrs. Charles Brooks, demonstrated
Wnh relatives at Brewer and .
...
the condition thereof, I claim a foreTolnian
who
died at Bangor Saturday, . of
The present officers are: President, the use of temperance posters in1 Corlnna.
closure of said mortgage.
j
were
held
Monday
at
2
p.
m.
irom
I
listed
at Rockland, Maine. October
Mrs. John II. Flanagan; vice pr si- teaching definite factsMr. and Mrs. Charles F. Andrews Bowes & Crozier funeral hom< in 1 30th. 1933.
A "Quiz on the 60th Crusade An
dent. Mrs. Marie Singer of Thomas
GILFORD B BUTLER.
ton; treasurer, Mrs. Beulah Allen: niversary." was conducted by Mrs. who recently sold their home on Rdckpprt Rcv. F. F. Fowle officiating.
Rockland. October 30th 1933
Spruce
street
to
Elmer
E.
Matthews
t
interment
was
in
Amesbury
Hill
Personally appeared the above named f
secretary, Miss Charlotte Buffum.
Hope Brewster.
Gilford B Butler, and made oath that l
of Wilkesbarre. Pa., will go to Rock-1 cemetery.
the foregoing foreclosure notice, by him f
land
this
week
whegc
they
will
make
Mrs.
Tolman
wa'
torn
in
Rockport
ON THE GRIDIRON
signed, js true.
TWO STORM PERIODS
their home for the winter with their | March 13. 1840. daughter of Joseph
Before me.
SUSAN M SPEAR
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and and Harriet* Paul Shibles. and had
Sam Morrill Predicts Them For ComRockland High was defeated 13 to 0 Mrs. Frank Rokes.
Justice of thc Peace.
130-T-136
rpent practically her entire life here.
ing Month Second and Third |in Hallowell Saturday. Football inMr. and Mrs. Everett Maguire ol Her husband, Oscar A. Tolman, died
NOTICES OE APPOINTMENT OE
SPECIALS WEEK OF OCT. 30 TO NOV. 4
W'ccks
terest in that town is at a very Portland were guests last week of several years ago. She is survive d by
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
------low ebb, according to the Kennebec Mrs. F. R. MoCullagh, Sea street.
To
thc holders or the Camden and Rock
a sister Mrs. Josephine Bohndell and
land Water Company bonds and to all
15 OZ. GLASS—WONDERFl’L FOOD—LOW PRICE
Sam Morrill, Lewiston weather Journal, and there was a very small
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell ol brother Edgar P. Shibles, both oi
others whom it may concern:
man. is still predicting earth shocks, j attendance.
Notice is hereby given that on the
South Portland were Sunday guests Rockport.
12th day of September 1933, the Knox
and although he predicted them for
County Trust Company, a banking cor
Higgins Classical Institute de- !«
October when none occurred, he
poration organized and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the State
continues to predict them for Novem feated the Maine School of Com- i
of
Maine atid located ln Rockland In
ber. He also predicts sleighing by merce Saturday 20 to 6. Ken Wig- j
FLORIDA
the County of Knox and Btate aforesaid,
SEEDED OR SEEDLESS
Thanksgiving. He expects a notice gin of Rockland made one of the
was duly appointed and designated by
touchdowns.
the
Board
of
Directors
of
the
said
Cam

MIAMI
’
S
able amount of snow on the ground
• • • *
den and Rockland Water Company as
by that time.
Ideal Resort Ho tel
the suecessor Trustee to the Security
The
Rockland
Shells played their
November, taken as a whole, will be first game away from
Trust Company under and by virtue of
home Sunday. J
Convenient
to
all
points
of
interest
—
Modern
in
every
way
that certain mortgage or deed of trust
q repetition of October, as far as
from the said Camden and Rockland
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
weather is concerned. The tempera being defeated by Bangor A. A 25 to 7
Water Company to the said Security
ROCKWOOD’S
surround the hotel Many rooms with private becomes.
Trust Company as Trustee, dated the
ture will be normal to below normal. The report of the game is deferred
second
day
of
April
A.
D
1917.
and
that
and the precipitation, normal to
Thursday s issue,
HOTEL
the said Knox County Trust Company
above normal. The warmest part of j
~
haa a-umed the duties and will act as
CONFECTIONERS—OLD-FASHIONED BROWNTrustee
under said mortgage or deea o:
the month will occur during the first 7116 Spanish War Auxiliary and
June to’
Booklet
trust in lieu of and as successor to the
10 or 12 days. Considerable stormy. Camp served a fish chowder supper
October
said Security Trust Company; and that
on
cold weather is expected during the recently. Twenty were present from
said Knox County Trust Company will
Corner Second Street
Application
LARGE—MEATY
Hotel
continue to act as Trustee unless onelast half of the month.
the Freeman-Herrick Camp and auxand First Avcr.wJ
• - iHilde:| t ..cK 4
Maselynn
There will be two storm periods, the iliary. The out of town guests were :
of thc bonds secured by the said trust
Stamford
first from the 7th to the 13th; and Department Commander William
indenture shall within sixty days make
^ManagerC
Room Service Unsurpassed
Del < <».
the second which will be the worst,Wade, from Togus; Agatha Cates,
FANCY ORANGE PEKOE
:
the provision of said mortgage or deed
N
V.
of the two’if there is any difference, [from Kent's Hill; Department Secre- I
' of trust.
will be from the 19th to the 25th
;tary Ivy Smith, Conductress Mrs.’
(L. S.)
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
Mr Morrill stated that he looked S'one. Mrs. Monahan and the auxFRESH
<
WILLIAM T COBB
for November to come in fair, and go iliary president. Viola Smith, all
President.
Attest:
out cold and stormy.
He predicted j from Togus. The auxiliary will Iiave j
ALLAN F MCALARY
orth shocks during the first two its inspection Nov. 8, with a supper. I
Clerk

THAT the once familiar come easy,
go easv. in these present times has
quite lost its vogue
«> <$>
THAT thc older you grow the
oftener the telephone call is for
somebody else.

WASHERS

A. C. MCLOON & CO.

t

1

Pancake FLOUR, 10c
Doris SYRUP, 15c
Citron, Lemon and
Orange, pkg 10c
Popping Corn, 10c
Peanut Butter, lb 15c
Ketchup, lge bot. 10c
Tomato Soup,
6c
Vegetable Soup, 7c
Pink Salmon, 12c
Fancy Shrimp, 12c

GRALYNN

weeks of the month.

;Mrs. Inez Bronkle is chairman.

j. j. rDEWBERRY CO.

CUT PRICE GROCERY DEPT.

CHICKEN NOODLE DINNER,
21c
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI,
2 lbs 15c

RAISINS,
2 pkgs 15c
SEALECT EVAPORATED MILK, 3 for 17c
COOKING CHOCOLATE,

SUGAR,
PRUNES,
Prudence
24c TEA,
Fancy Lobster, 27c COFFEE,

1

1-2 lb 10c

pkg. 6 l-2c
2 lbs. 15c
lb 33c
lb 19c
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Every-Other-Day

BLANKETS—DOMESTICS
DOUBLE GREY BLANKETS
6ize 70x80—6 lb.—50% Wool

$2.25

WI

Pure Silk Plat Crepe, yard,
Re* Label Pongee, yard,
17 Inch Irish Crash, yard,
Part Linen Pillow Cases,
Blankets, white wool, 5 lbs.,

ON

OO OU*

MAT

As a Follow-Up to the NRA Parade We Have Provided a
Few Specials That Will Save You Money

OF

SALE

THE' WEEK

(Copy of Editorial taken from a Boston Paper printed
recently)

Smart New Dresses
For This Sale Only

$1.00 OFF
on Every $4.95 or $5.95 Dress
over I 50 in stock to choose from

One Hundred Skirts,
Plain Wools and Tweeds
Red, Oreen, Brown,'Blue, Black

Boys' Woolen Jackets,
Men’s Woolen Shirts,

$1.98
79c
$1.98

Smart New Coats

TIME TO BUY IS NOW
There are three good reasons why now is thc time
to buy goods or services which you need or would
enjoy.
First, thc movement is an official part of thc NRA
campaign. Wliatever one's political or economic be
liefs may be, he owes it lohlmself and his government
to co-operate in the program for national recovery.
Buy all that you can reasonably afford to buy for
yourself and family—not merely to satisfy your own
wants but, through increased employment, to supply
other American;, with food and clothing this winter.
Secondly, goods manufactured under the NRA
codes will soon be on the market. Because of higher
wages and reduced working hours, they will inevitably
be higher-priced than those manufactured under pre
vious conditions. By buying today you should save
money.
Thirdly, inflation of some sort Ls not an improba
bility. Although every one in hts right senses, opposes
a resort to the printing presses, it is possible that the
President wlll have to agree to some compromise on
currency. In any event, the purchasing power of your
dcllar is probably greater today than it will be at any
time during the next few years.

Beautiful Collars

$22.50

Regularly $29 50

$169.50

Two Raccoon Coats, (Value $2l5.00i

3 for 10c

More Picture Puzzles,

“W00L1E SNUGS”
Vests or Pants
Tight fitting ... 50'. Wool

44c
Ladies’ Jersey Bloomers
Rayon Stripe
50c value

39c

This is, wc believe, the common sense of the situa
tion, wholly devoid of ballyhoo.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Bert Larcombe has been appointed
TALK OF THE TOWN Junior
service officer of WinslowHolbrook Post, A. L.

THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
will
Nov. 1—Democratic ward caucuses.
-pbe privateers will provide the j The Republican ward
. caucuses
.
cnv°counc'5fPr^m *“ m,>or,“y c‘ucu’' music for Friday night s dance at be held at 7.30 ton^ht in the yariC Nov 8“ujT” ml Hospital benefit Camden Opera House.
rooms- The
card party at the Bok Nurses' Home
______
J for aldermen and members of the
Nov. J—Democratic mayoralty caucus.
_
_ __
.
.
,
'school board will be left entirely to
City Council room.
Jenr.-ess C. Thomas has leased the the voters who attend these meet
Nov. 6 (3 to 7.30—Educational club.. Mrs c js glmmons house, Talbot
ings. and indications now point to
picnic at Central Maine Power parlors
Nov 6 (2 p. m.)—Joint meeting ot avenue, for the winter.
some excellent selections. It is quite
Ladv Knox and Oen Knox Chapters.
likely that new candidates for alderD.AJt., at •'Montpelier"
The Oirl Scout Council is to hold j men wlll be named in most of the
Nov 7—D. A R contract and bridge
an
important
meeting
tomorrow
|
wards.
party, Mrs. Sheldon's. 58 Masonic street,
2.15 p. m
at 4 o'clock at the C.M P. rooms [ The Republicans have their tpayNov. 11—Armistice Day.
Miss Ruth Stevens, regional director. i ________________________________
Nov. 15—Annual Universalist fair.

oralty caucus in thc City Govern
ment rooms at 7.30 Thursday night,
and here again there will be no can- I
didate hand picked in advance. It. |
is possible that several names wil!
be presented, and it behooves every
Republican who is actively inter
ested in the coming election to be
present and vote for his preference.
The Democratic ward caucuses
will be held Wednesday night and
their mayoralty caucus Friday night.

will be present.
Where are you going to stand when Kenneth V. White has resumed hls
WEATHER
duties at Moor's drug store after a
the band plays?
G.
A.
Lawrence
and
family
have
I
This is Halloween Day and there
fortnight's vacation.
are spooks in the sky in the form of .returned from their Crescent Beach
Drum
Major
Edwin
L.
Emmons
of
fleecy clouds which may afsume cottage and are occupying the David
Dr. C. Harold Jameson and Dr.
Main'Ba1*1 wU1 aPP*’ar in today's parade.
threatening proportions before the Rubenstein apartments
Charles Psppleslone are vacating
The
most
brilliant
uniform
in
line
left of the parade has passed thc re-^ street for the winter,
the offices at 10 School street, and
will identify the Major for you.
viewing stand. With the temperature
are preparing to have offices at 35
in the forties and the sun doing tfs , Faies Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.
Llmerock street, recently vacated by
best the prospects for our NRA day J is to hold a cooked food sale all day Lucien K Green of Rockland and Dr. E. L. Scarlottcelebration do not appear to be espe Saturday in the G. A. Lawrence Norman Hooper of Rockport are anstare. Main street. Mrs Marcia [ nounced as corporals in thc R.O.T.C. Miss Barbara Blaisdell. daughter
daily dubious.
unit at the University of Maine.
Green will be chairman
of Mr. and Mrs A. P. Blaisdell, of 3
Walker place, a senior at Laseil
Beware of pickpockets!
There will be a meeting of the The Northern Baptist leaders con Junior College, in Auburndale, Mass.,
The open season on woodcock **ecu,lve heard of thc Home for ducted a remarkable series of meet- was recently elected treasurer of the
closes today; partridges may be, Aged Women tomorrow afternoon at ings at the First Eaptist Church yes- student council of that college.
2.30 sharp at the home of Mrs S A .terday. The report is deferred.
gunned until Nov. 15.
Burpee, Limerock street.
------The State Farm Lands Loan Com
-------This is the night of the Legion mission. established ln 1917, is credit
Mrs. Joseph Baum sends this paper
Stores generally will not reopen'smoker, the program of which has ed with having $460,758 in loans out
wild roses which she picked near her after this afternoon's parade. Con-!already been published. Many who standing in the 16 counties of the
home at Clark Island. Oct. 27
(fectionery stores and restaurants (come to see the big parade will re- State, all expected to culminate safe
will open their doors on the blast of main over for this attraction.
ly. Knox County figures in the list
Winslow-Holbrook Post will fur- ' the diaphone as well as some other
with $1175 and Lincoln with $11,456
nish 100 members for police and shops,
Averyl Reed of Beechwood street,
In announcing the first fall pledgr
traffic duty today. Keep Main street
■ "—
Thomaston, sends the pomological
clear.
Mrs. Millie Thomas. 8tate presl- editor a curiously marked apple-one- list, the 14 Colby College fraternities
------| dent of the Relief Corps, and Mrs. half light and the other half dark and sororities gave the names of 139
A feature of thc G. A. Lawrence j Elizabeth Barton, State inspecting divided with absolute accuracy.
freshmen who have signified their in
Co.'s display in the Masonic Temple officer, are in Vinalhaven today for
tention of Joining these organiza
store is Ray Stewart's toy circus, the purpose of inspecting^4be Relief The Bangor A. A. team which horn- tions.
Among them appears the
which includes 58 feet of track, 24 Cprps of that town.
swoggled the Rcckland Shells in Ban name of Lawrence Robbins of Sears
cars, 38 wagons, 11 tents, 150 horses
gor Sunday, plays a return game here mont who is pledged to Lambda Chi
and a full complement of other ani • Tony Accardi is fast becoming fa next Sunday, and there may be dif Alpha fraternity. Wilbur W. Strong
mals.
mous as a singer of popular song ferent news to write home about.
of Thomaston is pledged Kappa Delta
_____
1 hilt. Last Wednesday evening he
Rho.
C. W Hopkins is attending a meet sang before the meeting of Belfast, Grand Junior Warden Luke S.
ing of the Automobile Dealers' Na and Camden Lions Club in Belfast Davis, assisted by Allen V. Sawyer The stated assembly of King Hiram
tional Association in Boston today in and scored a hit, as shown by the as district deputy grand junior Council, R AS M., will be held Friday,
his capacity as president of the Knox, three encore- and loud applauds.
warden. Installed the officers of Mt openhig at 4 p. m. Applications for
Lincoln and Waldo Association. The
Horeb Encampment in Union last degree will be received, referred,
code will be the uppermost topic* Breezemere concluded its first sea week.
ballot taken and all of the degrees
son Saturday night with over 200
under consideration.
conferred in full form. The Council
couples enjoying the party which was City Marshal Richardson wants will be honored by the presence of
Mis3 Marcia Farwell received a in the nature of a Halloween mas every available Legionnaire of Wins Henry L. Hunton, of Oakland. Most
telegram yesterday announcing the querade. Eddie Whalen's Privateers low-Holbrook Post to assist him in Illustrious Grand Master of the Grand
death ln Pasadena, Calif., Saturday, furnished music of their usual su- police duty today The ex-service Council of Maine, who will make his
of Mrs W. S. Roberts, who resided in [ perjor brand This dance drive has j men are asked to report at the mar- {official inspection of the Council.
Rockland. for a number of years [been one of the reasons for Breeze- .shal's office as near 12 o'clock, noon, At 6.30 p. m. a chicken dinner will be
while her husband was pastor of the!mere's success. Manager Wentworth M possible.
served by Golden Rod Chapter. The
promises an early opening next sea
First Baptist Church.
■ Band will play and the Patrol will
son.
The annual convention of the give their usual drip with new moveFrank Collenier who resides on thc
Maine Christian Endeavor Union was I ments. This will be the last assembly
Horace Maxey of this city, prin held in Bangor last week. An ad for work this year.
Canaan road in Lincolnville numbered
among his Sunday visitors a family cipal of the Warren High School, is dress by Rev. J. C. MacDonald on
of three moose. The animals were to impersonate "Seth Parker" in the “Reigning In Life Through Christ,”
MARRIED
very tame and seemed to have no ob-: Seth Parker Night- entertainment is referred to in thc Bangor press as
MALONE-McCAULEY—At Portland. Oct.
which
the
religious
education
com

Jectlon to posing for numerous pho
“the feature address of Saturday
28. by Rev. James Carey. Dr Raymond
J. Malone of Portland and Miss Cath
tographers who showed up on the mittee of t.he Warren Baptist Church night.”
erine McCauley of Stonington.
Is
to
present
Thursday.
Nov.
16.
scene when the news spread.
- At Brooklyn. Oct
Other names in the cast having local “Too Much Harmony," Paramount's PAI.MER-ACCARDT
29. Frank Palmer of Brooklyn and
Interest are Mrs. Louie Drewett
as' lavish musical production, currently
Miss Josephine Accardi of Rockland.
J. N Southard asks Thc Courier- "}«
d w ]ch
.....
Ma Parker. and Rev Howard weicn playing at strand
Strand Thwirr
Theatre, h«
hasK an
an
Gazette to state
that hi,
his name win
will as
one of the neighbors, former
DIED
not be presented to the Republican Rockland tesidents, and Chester imposing cast including Bing Crosby ! TOt.MAN—At Bangor. Oct 28. Emallne
mayoralty caucus Thursday night, Wyllie, popular tenor of t.he Uni Jack Oakie, Skeets Gallagher, Judith
(Shibles), widow of Oscar A Tolman.
aged 93 years, 7 months. 15 days.
and at thc same time he wishes to ex versalist Quartet, who will be John. Allen, Harry Green, Lilyan Tashman
Interment in Rockport.
and Ned Sparks The story revolves j VEDUTES At Rockland. Oct. 30. Laura.
press his appreciation to the friends
who had asked him to stand and Motoring home alone Sunday night around the activities of a group of | wife of Matt Vedutes. aged 52 years. 2
months. 15 days. Funeral Wednesday
loyally pledged their support
Frank French got the scare of his show people, and the novel plot
at 2 o'clock from Bowes ic Crozlers
life near Union when his car came in follows them off stage and back<tage.
funeral home
JOHNSON
—At Appleton. Oct. 29. Lyndon
The Democratic caucuses are not collision witn a large moose. The in their homes and in their dress'ing
M. Johnson, aged 64 years. 6 months.
to be held until Wednesday and Fri- (automobile was sc badly damaged as rooms, revealing all of the glamour in
24 days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o clock
day nights, if the city committee's
be put out of commission; likewise the lives of those folks whose job it YOUNO—At Matinicus. Oct. 26. Orace
C-, wife of Ernest A Young, aged 58
schedule is followed, but certain lm-, the moose. Mr French got word to is to make people laugh and cry
years. 10 months. 5 days.
patient members of the party fore- Oame warden Ralph W. Brown, who, I
------gathered in Congressman Moran's i with others, went to the scene of the | Knox County football fans were
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our relatives, friends
office Sunday and took time by the^sjll;ish and put an end to the animal’s among the shivering spectators who
and neighbors for thelr kindness and
forelock. The ticket finally favored SUfferings. It was Mr. French’s last saw Colby defeat Bowdoin 6 to 0 in sympathy
during our bereavement; also
is said to have been: Ensign Otis day of his annual vacation from J. Brunswick and Maine defeat Bates for the beautiful offerings.
Leroy
A.
for mayor, Milton S. Dick Edwin Ed- A jameson Co.'s store and he Is not^jj to 7 Jn Lewiston Saturday. Colby L Coombs. Coombs. Mr and Mrs. Harry
wards, Charles H. Berry. H B. Bowes, illkely t£> soon forget it,
showed much skill in the execution
Vinalhaven.
•
W. J. Sullivan, Marcellus M. Condon
of its forward passes, but Bowdoin
and Russell Bartlett for the respective
CARD OF THANKS
The 29th annual Colby night will I gained much more ground by rushing,
Wc wish to express our sincere thank.,
aldermen. The caucuses will prob- take place on Friday. Nov 3, the jts superior WOrk in that department
to all our relatives, neighbors and
ably still be held, but as ratification | night before t.he gam? with Maine belng offset by lt5 inferlor kicking friends for the beautiful llural oderlnca
meetings for the prize apples which , at Waterville. At the same time and jtg tcndency to fumbie So of and for thelr many acts of kindness during the Illness and loss of our dear be
tb.e Powers That Be have placed on —Colby Night will be
course the great game the coming I loved
Kendall.
thc tops of the barrels.
gatherings in 13
Saturday will be Maine and Colby ai
Mr and Mrs. Lester F Stone. Mr. and
ford. New York. Philadelphw. Water- Walenlilc. The lWQ winners w,y bc Mrs. Leroy V. Pierce. Miss Maxine C.
Rummage
sale. Congregational burv, Buffalo. Cleveland, Baltimore, 1 Waterville The two winners will be Stone.
North Haven.
•
vestrv/Tuesday, Nov. 7. Dcors open Washington. Kansas City, Mlnne- Playing there while the two losers,
at. ga, m
130-132 apolis and Los Angeles. The celebra- Bates and Bowdoinwill seek to reCARD OF THANKS
-----------------| tion this year in Waterville will con- gain lost ground in Brunswick.
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many kindnesses during
Your worn tires are worth money | fist of a two-day round of alumni
bereavement.
in exchange
for new Firestones at events. Many Colby alumni from Public dinner is being served at our
Mrs. Myrtle Broadman. Warren. Me ,
Fireproof Garage. Day or night.
i Rockland and vicinity plan to at- 1 the Methodist vestry today. All you Mr. and Mrs Homer Richards and family
can eat for 35c—adv,
Andover, Me.
123-125 Si 128-130) tend.

The meeting of Golden Rod Chap
Miss Adelaide E. Cross who is
coaching the Parent-Teacher oper ter Friday was an evening session
etta to be presented on Nov 23-24 only, a large number of members
has announced this list of principals: j turning out for it, however. Martha
Dorothy Harvie, Virginia Leach, Night was observed, there being six
past. Marthas present. Ralph V.
Charlotte Mattatall, Dorothy Boyn I Clark gave a flnc talk on the subject,
ton. Leon White, Jr.. Eddie Griffin, and the quartet, composed of Mrs.
Howard Crockett, Stanley'Gay. Ed Blanche Morton. Mrs. Nettle Frost,
win Edwards, Jr., and Walter Bars (S. T. Constantine and Dr. J. A.
tow.
The offering will be the I Richan. rendered appropriate music,
snappy vehicle “Jerry of Jericho i Mrs. Alta Dimick and Mrs ConstanRoad.”
: tine acted as accompanists. At the

conclusion of the meeting refresh The NRA is Congressman Moran's
ments were served in the banquet subject for the Educational Club
hall by Mrs. Ivy Chatto. Mrs. Vlncie ' meeting Nov. 6, at the Central Maine
Clark, Mrs Amy Tripp and Mrs. parlors. 3 to 7 30 How Long Should
Margaret Philbrook. The meeting of | a Wife Live? is Miss Carrie J. Wil
Friday, Nov. 10, will be Electa Night, liams' theme. Miss Williams who has
with Dr. L. M. Richardson scheduled recently come to our city as the Home
for thc address.
j Service worker, will demonstrate and
[serve chocolate Ice cream and frost
The registration of the Re-employ ed nut cookies for members. She is
ment Bureau is approximately 3800 a U. of M graduate and worked for
Jobs have been provided for about merly in Massachusetts and Con1300
1 necticut

■I

mt

IMPORTANT

‘'CS*'

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Nu-way Corporation,

Rock

The Nu-Way Corporation has spent

Island, Illinois, announces that the A. C.

thousands of dollars in combustion cham

McLoon & Company are the exclusive

ber research work which has resulte 1 in

Authorized

Nu-Way

of

Distributors

for

exclusive Nu-Way combustion chamber
designs that produce the highest known

Rockland, Maine, and vicinity.

combustion

efficiency and

McLoon

&

Company pledge that they will follow

the instructions of the Nu-Way Corpora
The A. C. McLoon & Company an

nounce that they have selected the NuWay "Genii” Automatic Oil Burner for

tion, thus giving to Rockland Pur h sers
the advantage of this intensive experi
mental work.

an exclusive offering to their friends and
customers after a careful consideration of

The efficiency of combustion deteimines

And—

the amount of heat released in your home

the best burners on the market.

thc many Nu-Way owners in Rockland

for earh gallon of oil burned.

will attest the McLoon judgment to be

CAN' I BURN AIR—but with the NuWay "Genii" you can burn oil completely

sound in picking Nu-Way.

YOU

and release all of the heat from the oil.

Providing you use the same careful
scrutiny applied by McLoon & Company,

Nu-Way RADIANT COMBUSTION

you, too, will "PICK" the "Genii.” Eleven

produces RADIANT COMFORT in your

years exclusively devoted to the develop

home.

ment and production of automatic oil

Company for your COPY of "RADIANT

burners, gives to the "Genii" definite dis

COMFORT IN YOUR

tinction in efficiency and appearance.

NU-WAY."

You Will Secure
Authorized Nu-Way Service
By Phoning
Rockland 730

A. C. McLOON & CO.
NU-WAY “GENII” DEPT.
ROCKLAND

MAINE

Phone and ask A. C. McLoon &
HOME—THE

Every-Otber-DaV»
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LINCOLNVILLE
AU teachers tn town attended th«
Btate convention ln Lewiston Thurs
day and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Richardson
and son of Malden, Mass., also Mrs.
Georgia (Halli Morong were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Benson Hall Friday.
Mrs. Ada Morton of Belmont is
passing a few days with Mr and Mrs.
A. H. Miller at Twin Elm Farm.
All roads will lead to Trar.quillty
hall this Tuesday evening when a
mask ball will be given. Good music,
and all are cordially invited.
Miss Jane Miller was at home from
Bangor School of Commerce for the
weekend.
Mrs. Lena Dickey and son Curtis
who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Dickey for a few days re
turned to North Haven last week.
William A. Jenns, Jr., of the Ameri
can Floral Co., Astoria, Long Island.

accompanied by George Sehanacfcenberg and Frederick Reuter of NewYork who have been guests of Mr.
Mrs. M. F. Dickey at Mountain
View Farm, returned Wednesday and |
will arrive Monday next to get a car i
load of Christmas trees to be shipped
in December to New York.
{
Capt. Frank Oouid and HarryMathews visited ln Brooks Sunday of

given by the Camden and Belfast
Grain Companies. A supper of baked
beans, cold ham. salads, pies, etc.,
completed the menu. The decorations
were in keeping with HaUoween.
After the banquet lectures on poul
try were given and an enjdyable evening was passed.

THOMASTON

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLEi

In Everybody's Column

LIFE LONG FRIEND

Advertisements ln this column not to

at 10

Rehearsals were begun Monday
exceed three lines Inserted once for 231
Keeps Them Fit
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
night for "The Vinegar Tree,” to be
tional lines five cents each for one time, i
10 cents for three times. Six words I This safe, allpresented under '.he direction of
5
1
1
make a line.
vegetable laxative
8
1
2
9
b
5
Adelyn Eushnell and Marshall Brad
--- NR --- llOxS bOCD
,
as dependable os a
ford the second week ln November
I family doc tor dur
0
13
IO
II
12
ing their trying
for the benefit of the Nursing Asso* y
CLARK ISLAND
! “after forty
W
I elation. The piay is a highly amus- I
years. NR keeps
la-t Wick.
4
• wm —' , , thein repu/ar—
14
15
Ib i 17
Mrs. Myra Young is passing a few
* -■ year after year
Mr. and Mrs. Kempster and family • ing comedy ar.d has met with great
days with Mrs. Flora Jackson in have moved from Willis Harris' rent success on the Bo ton and New York
_
faithfully—with
AT EAST Appleton. Oct. 19. a tan i never any need to
o 19
Skowhegan.
20
21
lb
hound lost. male, name, ''Boy” Reward increase
inA?o«u0the
»hodose.
,inan
to the Vanner house.
sage. Two performances will be
The Ladies’ Auxiliary wiU meet
128*130 No wonder their
ALDEN WATTS. Warren
West Pierson and son Herbert Pier given Mies Bushnell and Mr. Brad
“
evening
of
life
” is so free from complaints.
Thursday with Mrs. Stanley Cllley.
PAIR glasses in black case and brown M llllons of people
son are making repairs on the school ford will be supported by a strong
W; 23
2b 27
24
welcome the aid ort his re22
25
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knight who house
kid glove lost from car. TEL. 919-M
liahlt*
corrective.
For Nature's Remedy
__________________________________ 130-lt strengthens and regulates
have been guests of hls parents Mr.
theenh'rcclimlnalocal
cast,
drawn
frcm
Thomaston.
Mrs. Joseph Baum picked a bunch
ti
ve
tract
.safely
carriesaway
the poisons that
KEYS
on
ring
lost
Oct
15.
either
at
30
and Mrs R S. Knight have returned of rose blossoms and buds Oct 27 at Rcckland and Camden. ‘
29
Thomaston or Rockland depots or in bring on head
to New York.
aches,
colds,
Warren village Reward If' returned to 1
her home.
The Sunday "Evening of Musi:" at
. TO - NICHT
Mrs. Alice Knight ol Boston has
HENRY W STARRETT. Waren. 128*130 biliousness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and
Get a 25c box. I
^TOMORROW AIRICHT
32
31
been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. family were guests of Fred Lowed the Baptist Church proved a draw
TUESDAY. Oct 24. solitaire diamond All druggists*.
gold setting ring lost. Please return to
R. 8. Knight, returning by bus last and son Richard Sunday and look ing card, more than 200 being pres
THIS OFFICE and receive liberal reward
▼ I I1AC" Quick relief for acid indiresweek.
3H 35
ent; as usual Rockiand. Cushing,
3b 37
33
dinner with them in Thomaston.
1 WiVlw
tion, heartburn. Only 10c.
__
___________ 129-131
More than 500 were served at the
Friendship and Warren being largely
LOST—Between Beauchamp Point and
banquet at Grange hall last Tuesday.
Olencove out of an automobile on Tues
42
40
41
3B 39
■epre-ented- It has been noted that
Mrs. James Caven
day. Sept. 19. a light grey rough over
there musicals are more appreciat'd
coat with the name Henry H. Chatfield
w;
Grace, wife of James Caven, died at by the neighboring people than by 1
ln lt. Makers—Romanes & Paterson;
47
44
45
4b
43
$25 reward lf returned to ZELMA M
her home Oct. 23. alter three years the residents of the town. The pro- j
DWINAL. Camden. Maine
114-tl
of illness. She was confined to bed gram as published in Thursdav's1
W 51
52
50
49
Courier-Gazette
was
carried
out.
>
about four months and had been a
•;
CANARY birds for sale, beautiful sing- i
The playing of the orchestra. Luther '
W
ers. 13 50 and »•) 37 PINE ST . Rock
great sufferer, though everyth ng was Clark director, received many com
land.
129*lt
55
53
54
done for her that kind hands could pliments. One of the ou. tand.ng
VEGETABLES for winter keeping for
sale
Tu
rings.
tender.
mild
and
sweet,
do. She leaves her husband, seven features was a number by Sarasa' -. |
et ♦
- — • * —
— - p
75c bu; squash, dry and sood 41 100 lbs,;
1
bb
5b
57
brothers and three sisters; an aunt, arranged by Aaron Clark, for the'
MEDICAL and nervous cases. Invalid’ cabbage SI 100 Ib, ; carrots, 41 bu ; parsSALADA RED LABEL
violin
with
orchestral
accompaiment
i
and aged people wanted In private home nips 10 lbs 45c Will deliver. CHATERS
Mrs. Addie Haskell of Ash Point; four
—
-.esc—- ■ST.
— GARDENS
------------ Camden
Nurse ln charge
80 CRESCENT
129-134
"America's Finest Tea”
23 J4
uncles. Wilbur. Charles. Joseph and Miss Hasel Harrison violinist. Ray123*137 —Roclcland.
E FLAT alto saxophone for sale Good
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Everett; several nieces and nephews mond Perry and Miss Margaret Sim
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
OIRL
wanted
for
general
housework
condition
MAURICE
R
SNOW
40
Memons wer? pleasing ln their duet i
SALADA BROWN LABEL
16-Diminutive suffix
1-Noah's boat
45- A large bird
and a host of friends
—three ln family
Reference required chanlc St , P.ockland, Me Tel 1059-W
work Mr Bradford as soloist, and
19- A dance
47-lndefinite article
4-Muaical drama
Call at 223 BROADWAY after 3.
130»lt
130*132
Funeral
services
were
held
at
her
"A Revelation in Tea Value ”
15 ^/4 lb.
20- Descendant
7-Augment
46- First man
late home Thursday afternoon, con in a duet with Mrs. Marston main
TWO MEN wanted with light cars foi
BICYCLE for sale
Oood condition,
22- Prusaian city
50- Large deer
10-Mr. (Sp.)
sales work In rural district. Must be MAURICE R SNOW 40 Mechanic St.
ducted by Rev. F W. Barton of Ten tained his reputation as a sinter
Mrs.
Marston
who
has
b?en
heard
Iree
to
leave
Rockland
Salary
and
Rockland.
Me
Tel
1059-W
130*132
23Makes
nude
51To
apeak
12-Steeple
ants Harbor Bearers were Charles
commission.
See
Mr
MacARTHUR
.
oTvir u . t
7
25-Magistrate of
hesitatingly
S'nnlpv
oiikp Snrlnc
St -------------- 130*lt
Hot Pointt!me
electric
Cromwell, WUUam Ellis, Peter Mon many times in Thomaston church' 14- Sharp
b
van ley H
House,
spring st
13O_U. forLATE
gaJe STYLE
wUh avtomaMc
clockstove
unJ
ancient Rome
53-Boy'a name
15- Expire
aghan and Ernest Edwards. Bunai choirs and concerts, gave great pltasSECOND HAND books wanted Cash oven control. Perlect condition, good
ure
to
the
audience.
A
chorus
of
26
27Residue
of
a
fire
55More
docile
17Seaport
In
Arabia
paid at CARVER S BOOK STORE
as new CALL 1161-M
128-130
was at Wiley's Corner. Much sympa
28- A wager
128*130 ----------------------------------56- Point of compase
18- Prefix.
From
thy is extended to the husband and voices. Mrs. Orace M Strout direc
------------------------------------------------------------1 PAIR of black horses, weight about
30-Sainte (abbr.)
tor.
was
handled
ln
a
masterful
way
(abbr.)
19Part
of
a
suit
A SMALL farm, located near this city j 1400. young kind and good workers,
other relatives
34- The (Fr.)
57- Postpone
Mrs. Strout is given much credit for
wanted Address A B C„ at The Cou- WALTER
BENNER. Mountain
road.
21- Each (abbr.)
rier-Oazette office_______________ 130*132 Tel 609-M
130-132
35-Tardy
her work.
58- Pen
22- Plural auffix
• • • •
WIDOW would like position as houseNEW Dodge Plymouth 1929. Stude36- Piece of tableware
23- Noeturnal mammal
VERTICAL
keeper for elderly widower or companion I baker Sedan. 1933 De Luxe Plymouth
37- Writing fluid
Rev L. A Campbell, minister of’ 24- Part of the foot
for woman Wages reasonable MRS Sedan, small mileage new ear guaran39-Old times
1- Beaeech
the Baptist Church in Camden, was, 26-Mother (Short)
EDWARD STONE. Clark Island
130-132 , tee HENRY K ALLEN TeL 8007 Ten2- Long grass stem
42-lnaert
28- Foundation
MIDDLEAOED woman wants to do ' ant's Harbor Me________________ 125*127
the preacher Sunday morning at the
44-Moderate
29Finiahea
(Pl.)
general
housework
or
any
kind
of
work
OAK DININO TABLE and four chairs
Federated Church, exchanging with'
46- Patron saint of
HILMA MAKI, Long Cove. Me
128*130 for sale 120 LIMEROCK ST., City.
3- Part of the leg
31- One who foretells
Rev. Mr. Leach. With the theme
Norway
4- Conjunction
MATERNITY patients given best of__________________________________ 119-tf
32- lrritate
“Keeping the Faith." he urged the
care ln private home by nurse with hosWHEN you are planning to sell your
47- Directa
5- lreland (Poet.)
33- Narrate
church's attention to essentials and
pital
training. ETTA SMITH ANDER- chickens and fowl, call PETER KD48- Large monkey
6- Because
disregard of non-essentials in a spirit I 36-Grate
SON. 259 Talbot Ave. City
U4*tf WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
118-tf
49- Pronoun
7- Military assistant
38-A negative
of fellowship. The anthem was "O,
POSITION as chef or Older cook wantALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times,
51- Musical note
8- Fancy
40Ocean
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY. Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Come Let Us Sing Unto the Lord '
52- Scrutinize
9- Lair
41- Unit
•tf
Orace St.. City.
118-tf
Mr Leach's evening sermon was on
54- A thoroughfare
11-Ahead
42- Exiata
FOR SALE—Values—More For Less
Paul's words. "Perplexed but not unto i
(abbr.)
43- A measure of weight 13-Father (short)
Dairy
Feed
$!
53
M
F
L
Egg
Mash.
despair,” a message ot courage tor!
4188: M F L. All Mash Egg Mash.
55- Treasurer (abbr.)
(abbr.)
J5-A tropical fruit
difficult days.
41 78; M F L Growing Feed. 4188; M.
F L Scratch Feed. 41 85; M F. L Stock
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
The Friendly Club of the Feder
__________ ________________
, Feed. 11.49; M F L Pig Feed with Sarated Church will meet with Mlss
i^..
dine Meal. 41 75. All grain markets have
NORTH HAVEN
Margaret Ruggles. Main street. Wed
advanced this past week to new high
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo- records dally
A word to the wise ls
nesday evening at 7 30 As there is
cation, price right. This property ls a sufficient. Our prices are the lowest In
no special work, members are asked Mr and Mrs. H O. Grant and fam
good investment
Its location ls on a New England, cur quality the highest,
ily left the island for the mainland
to take their own sowing.
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real ^«“ds are made Iresh dally Therefore
The Methodist Ladies Aid will hold Tuesday night. They plan a visit to
Estate Agency
118-tf Insures greater yield STOVERS CASH
1
--------- r-gr-;------ , CiRALN STORES DISTRIBUTORS for
its weeklv meeting in the vestry Springvale and Nasson Institute.
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James 'STOVER FEED MFO CO. on track at
St. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors 85 Park St . Just below Armour's. Tel.
Wednesday. Picnic dinner will be where Shirley Grant and Edna Waelectric lights, large lot. Price rtght, 1200
129-131
served at noon, housekeepers -Mrs terman are seniors.
r
Apply to M M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
Edith Hathcme and Miss Margaret ’
hunters Frank Sampson, Carl
»7-tf
«->*«-**
Crandon
Bunker, Lewis Burgess and Floyd
FARM for sale, 20 acres field and •l
The November meeting of General cuncan returned to North Haven
pasture, house, barn, henhouse for 1000
hens fine well, pump ln sink, electric
Kncx Chapter. DAR wul be held Saturday night. Thev brought with
lights, good cellar. Highlands. 41100 V
at Montpelier Monday afternoon.
a doe and
memories of a
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154
Nov 6 by invitation of the Knox Me- wonderfu, tri into lhe woods
__________________________________ 122-tl
mortal Association. Mrs. Victor Ab- M ,
to let at 52
Summer St.,
FARM for sale 15 acres field 10 acres ...HOUSE
ran.
bo'.'. Binford. State vice repent. will '
'
4 wood, good buildings, good'cellar, pump vacant
.Xci?. about Nov 25 MRS A. C. MeIrv s.1nlr
llffKts
fruit trooc
land
LUUit
_______
3
3
Prove
St
Tel
253M
128-tf
be guest of honor. Ladv Kr.ox Mrs. Carrie Lermond Nichols and
ln sink, electric lights, fruit trees, land
XX X X
borders on river, on
state
highway. 21.
THREE room furnished apartment to
------------------Chapter. D A R.. cooperates with Idaughter returned to Rockland Monmiles from Prison. 41100 V. F STUDLf
let. at 49 Pleasant 8t LILLIAN BICKGeneral Kr.ox Chapter in entertain- day morning after a visit with the old
283 Main St. TeL 1154.
NgLL. 82 Llmerock St.______ _
129*131
VINALHAVEN
CONFECTIONER'S
ing. Hostesses are Mrs. Lois Creigh- J home folks.
TENEMENT to let. TEL. 1175 after 6
ton. president of Knox Memorial1 Mr. and Mrs David Wooster were
p.
m.
.
129*131
Assembly was held at high school
Association; Mrs Maud Blodgett, visitors in Rockland Monday,
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
Friday morning with this program.
A
ve
_
O
V
ER
NESS
_S
ARK
IAN
128-tf
regent of Ladv Knox Chapter, and Burdis Brown and Lamar Lewis School songs with Elizabeth Gray at
AT ROSE HII.L Farm. Crescent Beach,
Edith A- Lenfest. regen, of General ^.prp ijj Rockland Monday
the piano; Bible reading. Ruth
furnished house to let. eight
Kr.ox Chapter Congressman E Carl
n, «nrth ronwav N
<«• ••• ♦ a partially
vocal solo, by Colon Wins
rooms, garage., electric lights, water ln
Moran will be guest speaker The Mrs Carver of North Conwy H. Brown;
low;
duet.
Bessie
Swsars
and
VirInk.
$12
month to responsible ______
parties.
.
__ r,
_
___________
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rockcommittee in charge
charge
comprises
Mrs H •. andI her
comprises
Mrs
nearon Fred glnla Webb, ukulele accompaniment land Hair Store. 24 Elm St
Mall orders Apply at ROSE HILL FARM Tel 341-R
THREE CROW
swears; duet. Edwin Erick- •ousted. H. c. Rhodes Tel. 519-J_________________________________ 130-135
Lois Creighton chairman. Mrs. Hazel day after a visit »itn Deacon rreu v
Anzaione. Mrs. Harriet Whitney. I Carver
-— - ’
118-tf
six ROOM house on Main St., WarMrs Mary Bunker. Miss Hcrtense
Rev. H. F. Huse. accompanied by so" and
W‘"S‘°7
PATCHWORK—Bert
quality percale ren. to let newlv renovated 47 a month.
Mr.and
andMrs.
Mrs.John
JohnL L. Evans who Clippings Bargain
Bundle, postpaid 50c OEORGE W. WALKER. Tel 17-21.
Wil con
Marv Overlock Mr> three of the high school boys, ClarMr.
_
“ coXn“^f«- Cora Currier! ence Waterman. Edward Beverage have been spending their honeymoon Att^ctive.package
.i,^ p£ea. 50c post- _____________________________
•
.......................
129*134
Special Price
at the Baker estate on Treasure <^d
<2rovide^ce°R i^no-h: , .AT V 8?^er
western side to
Miss Anna Dillingham and Mrs Jane and Clifford Parsons, were in Rock- Tslanri
W Saturdav for Lansdowne CO" 9 AsW St'
R 1 130*132 iet. unfurnished Delco heat. bath, gaRCQ AND KNITTINO yarns for sale’ «<?<■ Apply to miss annie frye. i«
O: Boi
O'Neil The meeting will be called land Monday, attending the Baptist Island left. Sa.urda, ior Lansaowne.
by manufacturer. Samples free H. A Summer St.
129-tf
to order promptly at 2 o'clock.
! meetings In session m the First Penn
Mrs. Jennie Smith who has been bartlett. Harmony, Me
123-135
MODERN six room rent, with garage.
A Papular Deteert—Easily Prepared
Mr. and Mrs Weston Young arc Baptist Church. All four took occaR
W
BICKFORD.
Tel.
leaving Wednesday on a hunting trip £l0I1 ,0 call upon Ira Curtis at the , the guest of herson
Smith, left , OWXNO^totoe unemprnymen^i^he n^orove si
125-tf
I in the Chesunccok Lake region.
.hospital, and found him in gcod Saturday for Rockland.
tQ
cJom?
lu
clam
flats
to
non
.
r
„i
dent
FIVC
or
glx
room
heated
au
modto close Its clam flats to non-resident
_______
Mrs. Martha Coran returned 8un- spirits and making good progress to- Thursday night at the home of diggers aa of Oct. 10. 1933. Complying ern very low price one heated apt.
day from a visit to her son Gleason war(j recovery from his recent op- Mr. and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes instal- wlth thc Statute iaw» of Maine. 126-tf $14.50 Tenement $11
MENS SHOP.
130*132
and famiiv in Lewiston*
oration
i lation cf the officers of American
automobile repairing
Open eve- Park st
eration.
Home Quality
Taejon ladies Auxiliary was held
nln68 jna sunaay. simonizing aone
SEVEN room house to let at head of
Legion Laaies AUX.nary, wa* ueiu
reasonably. O. L. BLACK, 3 Rockland ’ chlrkawsukle Lake MRS JOHN RAN.
Mrs Heibert White and Mrs.;
with Past President Ada Creed as st TeL 233-J.
123*125-111 lett Tel 352-H
127-tf
Charles W Lewis who spent the
Kendall Stone
installing officer. The
r... new officers
KEYS! keys! keys ! Keys made to
FIVe room house on Fulton St
weekend with their aunt Miss Mary It was indeed a bad community are: President. Ida Libby; vice presi- order. Keys made to fit locks when lights, gas and shed. 415, five room house
dents Myra Dver and Elva Teele; °rlKlnsJL ^eys^are lost. House. Office 01 on Holmes st. cellar, shed and lights.
THE PUREST SHORTENING
J Watts, are returning to thcir that learned Thursday morning of spcrpt!arv
—CORNED BEEF
Florence Gross' treasurer
Code books provlde keys for all 414; one three room furnished house on
without bother. Stlssors
and Holmes St . $3 50 per week Inquire HER“e ^THour Reading Club met the death of Kendail Stone which secretary, Florence Oross treasurer,
NO SMOKE-NO ODOR
Della Simmers; chaplain. COT?. . Knives sharpened. Prompt service.
Rea BERT BARTER TeL 611-W or 1017-J
in the Library rooms Friday eve- 'occurred a little after 9 oclock wea Peterson; sergeant-at-arms, Hazel I sonabie prices, crie hardware co _________________________________ 128-tf
ning at 7.30 New officers were elect-'nesday night. at the home of his Roberts; past president, Marion j 408 Maln st " Bocklan<t Tel 791 ng
TENEMENT, four rooms. 13 Rankin
to let Apply NEW YORK TAILOR,
Cor
ed: Miss Christine Moore, president: 1
.
. Mfs
SU)ne.
Sholes. A covered dish supper pre- —........ —
- St
corner Main and 8umm?r Sta.. City.
[Miss Jessie Stewart., vice president; P41* w
■
v-„nHaii ceded the ceremonies.
1
128-130
Mrs Ethel Newcombe. .secretary and 1 For more than four years Kendall ( Unio„ Church circle £upper ^ featured the evenings entertainzC:
NATION-WIDE
TWO room apartment with bath to
Miss Lizzie
Lizzie Leve:isaier.
Levensaler.,,naa
had been
In poor
----------------,
c->n p. m.
ment
treasurer; Miss
oven m
pw* nealth. For
--- more i
served
Thursday
at 5.30
j.
. let. thoroughly modern, heated and
Mrs Everett Ccok and Miss L Blanche than a year he was confined to nis
J S Gardinfr spent the weekend lighted. $5 a week; also rooms and bath
$3 week up at Foss House. MABEL ATRaysor. book committee. The sec- bed. At the end of this time imMrs. George Strachan _was host- ln R^kUnd.
retary and treasurer for last year provement was such that he was able «s to the Rainbow Club Friday eveAtlantlc r^, Arch 0^ will kins, proprietor. 77 P.rk st. Te.^330.
made her report, which shows prog- to get out-of-doors, go ln and out, n*n8
her home'
confer the Past and Most Excellent.
tenement on Holme. Bt to let
____ __
____ Vrc Jpnnlp Frell An
prf thp dpoT-ppc Thnradnv nlcrht nn Anp rnn.
tenement onHoIlJietBt., to Jet,
ress .had. «been
made The -K.u
club ie.
is «a'am0K”ng his friends, ____
and1 even at Hrnac
times
Mrs. Jennie Ewell entertained
the degrees Thursday night on one can- fluSMALL
,h toilet
e?e«ric light, teL'
Ntwly S«ed«d
help to the library.
to do a little light work. Four weeks Weary Club at her home Thursday didate.
.,
iu-u
„
_____of #
___ „______
________
APARTMENTS to let. 21-23 Fulton 8t ;
A ____
number
young
misses_____
had a ag0 he experienced a ____
relapse
and__go- evening.
Friday evening Mrs. Malcolm
Halloween party at the home of Mr
Hospital was there under
William Wincapaw, Jr., who has Winslow gave a birthday party for »ix room house toilet and lights at 74
and Mrs. T. E. Rowell Saturday eve- ^JXent A week ago he returned been the guest of Elmer Coombs re- her mo,'her Mrs- Almond M1!ler P1058
‘*“Bnt 8t ROSE PRE9COTT Tel*
127-138
Supper guests were Mr. and Mrs
called turned
Friday to
Rockland
ning. The house was prettily decohis home To those who caliea
tunieu rrmay
vo rwextana.
Jam^s WebstOT Mr’ and Mrs’
1 HAVE
Unementa which I will
NATION-WIDE
rated for the occasion. The guests
seemed to be making
Misses Flavllla Arey, Dorothy
. q
luticV fi,/, let durlng the dcp.-caaion at the un
numbered 22 A fine time, with rer(?covery Tuwjday ^h
a , He!en Orcutt allendpd
“w^ii
TrPRfimcnLS.
T pw.
_____
__
'pS;
St.. Northend
^MU^Avnes Murohv left Monday II
be suffered a heart attack. iI S./Itp
Suite TraphprR*
Teachers' pnnvprtfinn
convention at
at Lewj
A"M.
”Mine
’^r? Mr
"and . Mrs! Mai- p“Per Store, Main a*
1
J
HICH EST QUALITY
126-131
Miss Agnes Murphy lel^Monaav
^pd hv
!„c1a„, ts
. dining room
—!_____
hair_lfnnn
l followed
by anothpr
another Wednesday
Wednesday i Iston,
man, returning
returning home
name Saturday.
oaturuay.
colm W
Winslow.
The
for Boston to attend
FURNISHED apartment, to let, 17
night,
in
which
he
passed
away
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
L.
Roberts
who
I
decorations
were
orange
and
black.
i —
~
■ Orient St ALBERT PETERSON FullerSCHUMAKER'S
I dressers’ convention
down quietly without suffering, as one tails j have been at their summer home, the birthday cake artistically deco-j cobb-Davis
’ 125-tf
Miss Mabelle Brown
Creekside,
’
eft
Saturday
for
Quincy,
1
rated
with
jack-o-lanterns.
Mrs.
well furnished apartment to let.
jfrom Portsmouth for the weekend, asleep.
Miller received several gifts. Cards ' three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
TTrson hpr rpturn she was accom-1 The deceased was bom in North , Mass,
nanied^bv her sUter Mrs Marte B Haven June 24 1912. Brought up in 1 De Vaiois Commandery. K. of T„ 1 furnished entertainment for the eve- g? Tel. 156-w.
118-tf
panied by her sister Mrs. Marie
,
aUended
conferred the Templar degree Frl- ning.
\1 furnished
FURNISHED heated apartment to let.
SANTA CRUZ

7

♦ LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

The Finest Tea
Values Obtainable

WANTED

SALADA’ TEA

»

REAL ESTATE

•

:
TO LET
•
It**********'^**'****^

SUGAR

1 Lb OQc

MISCELLANEOUS

VANILLA

AA /

1

Kre-Mel • 29C

FORMAY

PRUDENCE
HASH

1 Lb 19c

Currants

O

Raisins

:LUNCH
r

■

’^■18'
I«r
3)i 0rt,.0.15'

Macaroni- Spaghetti <2

XXX Health Flour

GRAPE-NUTS
FLAKES
2
W

£•

■

■

F*ney—Cltsn
1933 Pack

dpifSaCn

■

■

WASHBURN'S

PANCAKE FLOUR 2

15'

’£23
L«9«
^17
19*

GOLD MEDAL

PACKAGES

WHEATIES ....2^25*

19‘

diamond brand

MATCHES . .

DOROTHY RICH

6

29'

ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES

OAKITE

Specially Priced—$1.00 Lb. Quality

cleans a million things

1 Lb
Box

2.. 21‘

49‘

i NATION-

IfetA

i

‘.IjiCS

ERVICE GROCERS
A'. •'

RCCKLAND DISTRICT

j

Inquire 14 MASONIC ST

118-tf

Prof! and Mrs. Galen Eustis and school, and high school and also the
UNI0N
HEATED apartments, all modern, tour
children were weekend visitors of'church school, and always and
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
____
LAND WATER CO Tel 634
118-tf
Mrs. Blanchard Ome
j everywhere he was a favorite among low was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I
Edgar Crawford and Edgar Ames J his companions. A likeable boy, he Irving
_ Fifleld.
.
I Mr and Mrs. Charles Hoyt left' four room apartment to let. elecNRA,m“®
WaS he d Thursday for their winter home in ‘r‘cnJ'«bIt"' ^Vo11^ a*’d, ““/T ,,T J'
are attending the Masonic school ofW£LS patient, cheerful and uncom-< i
in Memorial hall Saturday evening i Farida
| carroll. 144 Camden st. Tel. 739-M.
| instruction in Wiscasset.
| plaining. The high regard in which to make arrangements for the big
114-tf
Miss
Catherine
Emery
of
Wincheshe
was
held
and
sympathy
of
the
,
,
n
^land.
,
,
.
—----. .
.
. udiduc in rvouKianu
i
i1 SIX
house on Orient St., to let,
Mrs. Maud Pillsbury who has been whol community with the bereaved!
incindu Vnnna
has
visiUnK at Mrs- Jennie all modern, newiy renovated, albert
in a Boston hospital, is now with her .
nt3 whose devoUon and
fr^s’anLuac‘n',trlp to Camden
,Thuraton’s'
' I>Fl:ERSON Fllllpr-:g-ob.l’--IM.18'___
brother A. M Lenfest in Reading. ‘havp
con5Unt and
| Prank Bogren S a pK at Knox' Mrs
W"th,
u^h ^ek^^TSTuffi^
Hospital
{Laura
Williams,
Mrs.
Jennie
Leach
|
Maln
8t. Tci 1154.
121-tf
I Mass.
[were evidenced by the company that
Mr and Mrs. Horatio D. Crie have gathered (or the funerai services
Mrs. Marshall Sails has returned ] having returned to her home in Oak- | four room apartment and six room
[returned from Port an . w '-re
Saturday afternoon, a company that from Boston
[land.
apartment, modern.
to
let. MRS.
commissioner had been ca,.ed y ,fi,]cd
church
services were
Mrs. Lillian Treats who has been 1 Mrs. Jennie Parker who has been FROST. 8 Summer st. Tel. 318-W
business.
(simple and brief, and were conducted the guest of her mother. Mrs Charles at Rev. R. H Moyle's for a few weeks ---------- ---------- - t
Milton, went Monday to her home in Wes- 8t n«^Sll»byU'orwnhou1S“ Sr'c
jprl“the parade this afternoon ‘ I by the pastor Rev. Henry Felton Smith, left Thursday for
{terly, R I.
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco! Earl Woodcock. Chester Smalley, Huse There was a wealth of beauti Mass.
Mrs. Louise Cooper has returned \ The special service atthe Metho- j VfJ’w81' MR8'
H’ M' FHOST- ,.TelJ
Clifton Felt. Leroy Whitten and ful flowers. Besides the parents
dist Church Sunday evening given by
—-—r——----------- i -r---------- —
1 Raymond Young attended the foot- Kendall ts survived by two sisters, from North Haven.
Mrs. John Mathieson has returned Miss Alice Vose of Portland and Mrs.
MAiN<>STr0CKett Baby Sh 111 -tf
I ball game in Portland Sunday.
Mrs. Albra Pierce and a younger sister
Alice Dunlap of Lewiston, under the
Mrs. Lucy Sillery and Mias Harriet Maxine. Burial was in the Brown from Boston.
__________
Ned Kittredge was in Rockland Sat-'direction of the Woman's Home ME-............. ... ......... .................
| Wilson went to Boston Monday for {cemetery. The
bearers___________
were Parker
Crockett, Leon Crockett, Theodore urdayjsionary Society, was very satisfactory stalled at Thomaston Saturday evea few days stay.
C Meservey Ames returned Satur- and should deepen the interest of the ning by Mrs Blanche Swan of AuRichard Feyler and friend of Milo \ Beverage and Joseph Belmore
day from Rockland.
local auxiliary ln the work done ln burn, assisted by Mrs. Susie Lamb of
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
surPrise was Kiv?n Mrs the orphanages and homes of our Rockland. The officers for 1933-1934
Feyler Sunday, returning to Orono
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
Alfred Hall at her home Saturday country, established and supported are: President. Ruby Miller; first
Monday.
evening. A beautiful gift was pre by the society.
STEAMBOAT CO.
vice president^ Lillian Alden; second
The Baptist ladies circle meets
sented by the guests. Mrs. Ernest
Wednesday afternoon with supper at Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30 Arey, Miss Nellie Hall. Mrs. Elliott An all day meeting of the Ladles' vice president, Ariel Leonard; secre
6 o'clock, followed by a program in a. m.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, Hall, Miss Dorothy Cassie, Mrs. Aid is to be held in the vestry Friday. tary, Frances Lucas; treasurer, Inez
charge of Mrs. Kilborn. Friday of Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock James Smith. Mrs. Dewey Brown, Those
not solicited for
.....
_ the dinner Cameron; chaplain, Bertha Howe;
this week the. circle will hold a sale land about 930. Returning — leaves Mrs. Everett. Libby and Mrs. Clarence .should
take sweets. Go early and historian, Clara Turner; sergeant-atRockland
at
1
30
p.
m„
Vinalhaven
2.45.
of cooked food, candy and aprons in North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4 40; due Hall. A dainty buffet lunch which
arms, Marion Alden.
own work.
the vestry, with a shoppers lunch at to arrive at Swan's Island aoout 6 p. m included a handsome decorated Officers of Storer-Colllns Post, There will be a public dinner at
B.H. STINSON
noon—soup at 15 cents a bowl,
birthday cake was served- Cards American Legion Auxiliary were in- Masonic hall Wednesday at 12.
117-tf
Oeneral Agent.
doughnuts and coffee.

Every-Other-Day
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QUICK RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION
That is the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
. Dr. Edwards, a practicing physi
cian for 20 years, and calomels oldtime enemy, discovered the formula
for Olive Tablets while treating pa
tients for chronic constipation and
torpid livers.
Olive Tablets do not contain calo
mel, just a healing, soothing vegetable
laxative safe and pleasant.
. No griping is the “keynote” of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab
lets. They help cause the bowels and
liver to act normally. They never
force them to unnatural action.
lf you have a "dark brown mouth”
—bad breath—a dull, tired feeling—
tick headache—torpid liver—consti
pation, you should find quick, sure
and pleasant results from one or two
of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.
Thousands take them every night
to keep right. Try them. 15c, 30c, 60c.

* A DAY |

•

THINK OF ITI Only $230
o day jingle .... and $4.00
double for this smart centrally

located hotel

1OOO ROOMS
but who! rooms they are I
Cheerful, colorful, cory.eo dieelli

private bath, shower, rodio, circu
lating ice water and many other

features you'll be happy a bowk

51st STREET

AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
IOV MOULTON

VicePr,,. ond Managing OW.
wore »o« otsciirtivi sooner
£,«uIfv,

Page Five

WARREN
Ann, Lois and Mary Norwood enter
tained several Uttle friends at a Hal
loween party Thursday afternoon
after school. Sandwiches, cocoa, ice
cream and cookies were served and
Halloween games played. Those pres- ,
ent included Priscilla Hastings, Marl- ,
lyn
P.anqulst,
Martha Grlffln,
Vaughan and Warren Philbrook, Adel- j
bert Norwood, Marie Crockett, Irma
Pietela.
Pupils of the Warren Grammar
school who In their own words “never |
have anything by way of social atfalrs,” disproved that statement when
they gathered Saturday evening at
the home of their teacher Mrs. Inez
Mathews for a genuine Halloween j
party with witches, ghosts, fortune
tellers, enjoying regular Halloween
games. Lights were shaded, and sea
sonal decorations filled the house
Everybody had a good time, and
applet, marshmallows, doughnuts and
cookies served as a most appropriate
treat. All the youngsters were in cos
tume.
James, young son of Mr. and Mrs. ;
Michael Halligan ls ill with measles. .
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Isa i
Teague were her father E. D. Mank,
and her brother and family, Mr. and !
Mrs. Faster Mank and two children,
ail of North Waldotoro.
Several p ano pupils of Miss Mar
garet Stahl heie ln Warren took part
tn the recital Friday evening at tne
Ur versilist vestry at Rockland They i
Included Ruth Starrett, Sherman
Simmons, Christine Jones. Miss Gert- I
rue'? Stoddard, Ann Norwood. Vir-1
glnia Wyllie. Miss Pauline Starrett,
and Miss Janet Wade.
Chester
Wyllie also sang a tenor solo as one
of the special numbers.
•
The Social Club Is being entertained
Thursday by Mrs. Percy Miller.
Mrs. Frances Vlr.al observed her
90th birthday anniversary at her
home Saturday, many friends drop
ping in during the course of the day
with gifts and congratulatory words
She was the pleased recipient of three
birthday cakes as well. An addition
to the happy occasion was the arriv
al of Dr. Chester Vinai and friend
from Lynn to spend the weekend.
Those who attended Friday eve
ning a surprise wedding anniversary
party for Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby
of Thomaston were Mr. and Mrs
Oliver Libby, Mr. and Mrs. A V. Me- j
Intyre, Mrs. Ada Spear, of Warren;
Fred Foisom. Miss Blanche Whitmore,
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hewisoa of Au
burn; Mr. and Mrs. Ned Haskell of
Deer Isle; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Brown, Friendship; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Everett,
Mrs. Percy Averill, Mr. and Mrs. Lor
ing Orff, and Capt. Leander Whitmore
of Thomaston.
Miss Frances Moore has an unusual1
record for Sunday school attendance. |
never having missed a session in two
years. If not at home to attend, she
went to the Sunday school where she
was visiting.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
John Marsha'l were their niece Miss
Ruth Pendleton and friend Miss
Katheryn Ulmer, both of Rockland.
An instrumental trio was a delight
ful added feature to Sunday evening
services at the Baptist Church, with
Howard A. Welch. Jr., at the piano,
Roger Teague saxophone, and Har
old Overlook alto horn.
• • • •

IT TAKES HEALTH

ERVES

TO RUN 308

AT BILLIARDS

w
-St
ERICH HAGENIOCHER, twice 18.2 balkline

billiard

world.

champion

of

the

Healthy nerves have car

ried him through stern interna

tional competition to many titles.
(In oval) Mr. Hagenlocher says:
“Forsuccessful billiard play, watch
your nerves! I’ve smoked Camels

for years. They're milder. They
never upset my nervous system.”

"I know of no sport,” says Erich Hagenlocher, "that
places a greater strain on the nerves than tournament
billiards. The slightest inaccuracy can ruin an important
run. One simple rule for success is, ‘Watch yournervesl’
I have smoked Camels for years. 1 like their taste
better. Because they’re bidder, they never upset my

nervous system, and believe me, I smoke plenty.”

There ts a difference between Camel’s costlier to
baccos and the tobaccos used in other popular cigarettes.
You’ll notice the difference in taste and in mildness—
and Camels never jangle your nerves. You can prove
this yourself. Begin today!

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER CETON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Coc7rt<ht 1333.
B. J. Reynold* Tobacco Compary

Dresden 25 years ago by Rev. I. A.
MOUNT PLEASANf
Fox. Weston brought home an eight | care for John Esancy who ls confined
SOUTH HOPE
EAST BOOTHBAY
Flint, former pastor of the Wan-en
1 point buck.
to his home by old age. He has had
Congregational Church who lived
Albert Barlow of Oakland spent the .the mi;fortune of lo ing thc sight ol
Mr and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons of1 Mrs. Ruth Burgess of Bucksport
The Junior Bridge Club met with
then at Portland.
Winnisquam. N. H.. have been visiting 1 spent Sunday of last week with her Mrs. Katharine Dodge Wednesday ) weekend cf Oct 21 at the home ot or.e eye.
Mrs. Starrett is the present matron her father, W. L. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Barlow.
(laughter Mrs. Maurice Carroll.
evening.
Mt Olivet Lodge, FAM. held its
of Ivy Chapter. O.E... chaplain ot
There was a Halloween social tn regular meeting Frdiay. The meetHenry
Marchand
of
Billerica.
Mass
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Heath
and
Mr.
.
Mis. Charles Hodgdon, Mrs. Wil the M. E. vestry Monday evening.
Warren Grange, and vice president
I ing night has been changed to the
of the Sons of Union Veterans Aux ar.d Mrs. W. C. Wellman spent last was a recent weekend guest at Gordon liam Hodgdon. Mrs. Leon Murray and
Mr. and Mrs Earle Fuller are en- last Thursday in every month,
iliary; a past grand of Mystic Re week on a hunting trip to Kingsburi Smith's. He made the trip via airplane daughter Ruth have returned from j joying a two weeks' vacation motoring j Edward Ludwig, son ot Fred Ludbekah Lodge; a member of the ladies I-ake. They returned Sunday with with Adriel Bird, flying from Eostcn the Century of Progress.
Silver Wedding Celebrated
! through Maine.
) wig. had his tonsils and adenoids re’ no game.
| in exactly or.e hour.
Kenneth Gray attended the Nation
In the presence of more than 100 circle and parish of the Warren Con[ moved Friday.
Wide
stores
banquet
at
Portland
WedMrs.
Berry
Gould
and,Infant
son
ot
Reuben
Tolman
who
was
called
friends, neighbors and relatives, Mr. gregational Church, a member of the
ner
’
.ay.
South
Union
spent
Sunday
with
her
|
here
by
the
death
of
his
mother
has
WASHINGTON
and Mrs. Fred A. Starrett observed Congregational Church at Woodfords.
The Junior Ouild met with Mrs
returned to his home in Boston.
their silver wedding anniversary on of Knox Pomona Grange and of Ed parents Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hart.
Robert
Barlow
Monday
evening
of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw. ac
Earl Hopkins has employment with
Wednesday evening at the Congrega win Libby Relief Corps, Rockland.
lazt week. 23 members being pre' n
Mr. and Mrs. Ulrlc Peabody gave a
Mr. Starrett is a past grand and companied by Jeptha Curtis and Fred Harry Swift at Warren highlands.
tional Church. The auditorium was
Miss Virginia Pinkham and Carl- chicken supper recently in honor ot How to Keep Skin Youthful!
present
secretary
of
Warren
Lodge,
Merrifield
motored
to
Newport
where
A surprise party of 35 friends gath ‘on Barlow’ visited friends and rela his mother Mrs. Agnes Peabody and
tastefully decorated under the man
agement of Mrs. Anna Starrett and I.O.OF., overseer in the Warren Mr. Curtis visited his sister and ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tives at Bristol Oet. 22.
Alden, N. Y. —"I
their son Milton's birthday.
Miss Susan Stevens, as well as the j 9Tange’ paft master of Warren family.
am glad to recom
Gordon F. Smith Frioay evening
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dodge, Jr. re
Grange
and
a
member
of
Knox
The
Ladies
’
Guild
met
Oct.
24
with
mend Dr. Pierce's
Louis Upham of Rockport, Henry There were many useful gifts pre- cently spent the weekend with her
chapel in which the reception took
Mrs. Nellie Stevens.
Golden Medical Dis
Bryant of Camden. A1vert Hastings' stilted, refreshments served and a parents at Boothbiy Harbor.
place. The altar was pretty with Pomona.
covery to every
■ and Robie Taylor of this place left | good, time enjoyed.
Thc moving pictures given for the
bright autumn leaves, ferns, orange
Miss Viola Sudds and friend Mrs
young
girl who wants
I Sunday morning on a hunting trip to ' Henry Wilson of Waldoboro has Cobb of Auburn made a
b’l'.pflt of the Orange by Frank Po
calendulas and phlox. Beiore the
NORTH WARREN
to have a fine clear
1 the north woods.
been sawing a few days for T. J Car- with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barlow land were well attended although lt
wedding party entered the church
complexion. For two
was a very stormy night. About $16
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Rockland,
White Oak Grange entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rcbbins and roll ln his saw mill.
Sunday of last week.
years 1 was embar
• • • •
was
realized.
soprano, and Chester Wyllie of War Knox Pomona Oct. 21 with a good daughters Esther and Charlotte i
Roy Blake spent Sunday with hls
y
rassed by the condiren, tenor, sang the duet "O Promise attendance.
called on relatives in Liberty Sunday.
Mrs Mary Mitchell is vis'ting her tion of my akin. Thc eruptions that came
parents at Boothbay Center.
Mrs. Maria L. Tolman
Me” most effectively.
Saturday evening there will be a
out mi
t M1 would not « I
Mr. and Mrs. George Gracie and
Mrs. George Hodgdon has returned daughter Mrs. Rhoda 8ukeforth at though
Mrs. Maria L„ wife of Mason Tol
1 used every outwanl application that
To the strains of Mendelssohn's bri family are visiting his mother Mrs. masquerade ball ln South Hope
home after visiting friends in Erook Biukettvillc.
my mother gave me to use,” said Mi»
man,
died
late
Tuesday
evening.
Oct.
dal chorus played by Mrs. Carrie Clara Gracie.
Winegar of Kellog St. “Then I took
; Grange hall, music by Stanley Walsh
line. Ma's.
Miss Viola Ripley is working at Dr. Dorothy
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Dis<overy and
Smith, the ushers. Harry McFee, GerMrs. Lester Mank is in Waterville and his orchestra The Thursday 17. She had been a sufferer from
Rev. Oeorge Norton spent a part of Pierpont's while Mrs Pierpont Is my skin cleared up, my blood ia in good
rheumatism
for
a
good
many
years
ild Brown, Howard Kenniston and where she has employment for a shprt night dances are receiving good at
suendlng two weeks with her son Ed condition, I have no more eruptions but a
and through it all was very patient, last week ln Boston.
good healthy, clear complexion, and my gen
Alfred Oxton and the wedding party, time.
tendance, the best in many years.
Weston Alley and Harry Thomas ward Pierpont at South Union.
with
always
a
cheerful
welcome
to
eral health ia greatly improved.’'
Mr. and Mrs. Starrett, their two chil
The road job on Libby hill has
have returned from a hunting trip a'
Miss Marlon Mitchell is helping to
Write Dr. Pierce'* Cliale, Buffalo, N. V.
those
who
came
to
see
her.
She
will
dren, Miss Katheryn Starrett and been stopped and there is talk of a
be greatly missed by relatives and
WALDOBORO
Parker Starrett, and those who were gasoline shovel being put in the
frienas. The high esteem in which
to receive, Mr. and Mrs. Chester j gravel pit. If such ls the case it
Mrs. Dorothy Dale who has been she was held was shown by the beau
Wyllie, Mrs Nettie Vlnal, Rev. and j throws about 16 men out of work.
Mrs. Howard A. Welch, Rev. and Mrs.; Mrs. Aubyr.e Hawes and three chil- visiting her sister, Mrs Margaret tiful floral offerings.
Mrs. Tolman was a kind wife and
H. I. Holt. Mr. and Mrs. George W. dren visited her mother last Thurs- Bond, has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Crystal Porter who has been mother, one who was very devoted to
Walker and Dr. Fred G. Campbell, day.
marched in and took their places. | The Finnish people up on the hill caring for Mrs. Eugenia Waltz for her home and family; a neighbor and
several years, has returned to Union. friend on whom one could always de
.Mrs. Starrett carried a bouquet of have been graveling their road.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl of Portland pend. She was an active member ol
pink ramblers from the garden ot
passed the weekend with her mother the West Roekport Baptist Churcn
Mrs. G. D. Gould.
and was always ready to do her part
Mrs. A. F Stahl.
A musical program interspersed
there, also in Mt. Pleasant Grange.
with readings was excellently done,
Miss Helen Bond returned Sunday She leaves besides her husband, one
with the following numbers: PrayeT,
from Boston where she has been pass daughter Mars. Bessie Wickham of
Rev. H. I. Holt; soprano sobs, two
ing a vacation from her duties in the Washington. D. C, and two sons.
love songs, and an Irish song adap
postofflce.
Reuben of Boston and Fremont who
tion by Mrs. Helen Wentworth who
An exhibition will be given by thc lives at home, and was ever mindful
always is a ‘favorite in Warren, ac
Girl Scouts at Brooks Furniture of his mother’s ill health and did ail
companied by Mrs. Carrie Smith; I
Store Thursday afternoon. Those that was possible to make her load
eading of an original poem appro- j
I taking part are Laura Creamer, Mar easier. Rev. G. F. Currier of the
priate for the occasion, by Miss Mary |
jorie Colwell, Johnna Redman, Rockport Baptist Church spoke words
E. Kalloch of Warren; selection by I
Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tab | Priscilla Storer. Alison Colwell, Joyce | of comfort, Interment was in Mt.
an instrumental trio, Howard Welch,
| Porter, Mary Stafford, Phyllis Mank, j Pleasant cemetery.
Jr. piano, Roger Teague saxophone, | lets a few days beforehand and | Madelyn Genthner and Edith Perry. '
and Harold Overlock alto horn; re
notice the difference. If yours is I Mrs. E. M. Whitcomb hns been visitTENANT’S HARBOR
marks by Rev. Howard A. Welch;
a stubborn case you may need ling in Boston.
tenor solo, by Chester Wyllie, accom
FlaJ?der? R*1Pa
Vernon Currv of Lowell was the
to take them regularly for a I ,MrJ and ”rs'
panied by Mrs. Wentworth; singing
Flanders Miss Marion Flanders and
o{ hjg mother at Mrg
.g
and talking sketches, a surprise num
few months. Persistent use
;Miss Olive Piper motored Saturday recently
ber on the program by Guy Irving
brings permanent relief.
i to Bangor and Orono, where they
Friends regret to hear of the illness
Waltz, singing evangelist of Waldo
Not a pain killer to dull visited the University of Maine, ana of Postmaster Ernest Rawley and
boro, who accompanied himself on
the agony, but a modern sci ,to Old Town viewing the Indian j hope he will soon recover,
the autoharp, the flrst song “Let Me
Hear the Songs My Mother Used To
entific medicine which acts reservation and other places of in- , The former home of Joseph Wall Is
terest.
being put in repair by the new owner
Sing,” dedicated to the memory ot
upon the CAUSE of the trou
Preparations are going rapidly for- John Wood.
Mrs. Vesta Siegars, mother of Mrs
ble. New size package—50^ ward for the entertainment of the I Mrs. Philbrook is able to be about
Starrett; original poem by Mrs. Edna
4-H Clubs of Knox and Lincoln after her Illness.
Nash, read by Rev. H. I. Holt; presen
at all druggists.
Counties, who will be guests of Wal- ; Although It was freezing Thursday
tation of gifts by Mrs. Nettie Vlnal
in behalf of Mystic Rebekah Lodge,
doboro
when their contests night the writer found strawberry
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S are heldSaturday
the Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary
in Medomak Athletic hall. , blossoms in the field. The plant had
and friends, and response by Mr. and
The clubs will march at noon head- 4X blossoms on it, and was green as
TABLETS
Mrs. Starrett.
I cd by the Waldoboro Band and there in spring.
Following the program the guests
will be an interesting proyam in the
were served Ice cream and cake in the
morning and afternoon by club mem
dining room of the vestry, those help
bers. About 700 are expected to be
ing with the serving being Mrs. Alice
present.
Brown, Mrs. Laura Robinson and Mrs.
Edna Moore. The waitresses were 1
APPLETON RIDGE
Miss Helen Boyd, Mrs. Marjorie Ken- |
ntston, Miss Marguerite Haskell, Miss
C. Johnson Pitman is in Knox Hos
Beatrice Haskell, Miss Winona Rob
4/
odera e osi pital where he underwent a surgical
inson, Miss Janet Wade, Miss Nathalie
Starrett, Mrs. Mildred Pease, Mrs.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully operation last Tuesday. His friends
Lillias Lindsey and Mrs. Jennie Star
served the families of Knox County wish for him a speedy recovery.
Miss Maud Fuller attended the
rett. Robert Connell passed cigars,
LADY ATTENDANT
State Teachers' Convention in Lewis
and the guest book was in charge of
Day Telephone 450—781-1
ton Thursday and Friday.
Miss Nathalie Starrett. Again Mr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Eliza
Waltz of Waldoboro entertained with
BURPEE’S
beth Stanley. Misses Chrystal Stanley
music in a delightfully informal way.
ROCKLAND, ME.
^RESULTS
and Llnnibel Grant were Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Starrett were mar
;jaKTemHraiafsiziHfBigjBfzjzjgjzjaiaiaiarai2izizjzizjzjzjaniiBjaiaraj2japj?j?jajB.raf
CUARAMIUO
visitors last Tuesday.
ried at the M. E. Church at South
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Don’t Deaden
Periodic PainPrevent It!
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North Station
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YOU CAN NOW BUY

“TROMMER’S
QUALITY

MALT BEER

IN BOTTLES AT THE SAME
PRICE AS CHEAP BEER

COMPLETE,,

rjiFUNERALS
M
r -C

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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Mr. anti Mrs. Freeman A. Brown
BUYING NOW WISE AND
have returned to Vlnalhaven after
PATRIOTIC
visiting Dr and Mrs. Freeman F.
Brown.
By Faith Baldwin
..
,. —----- ,
,
,
I’ve been buying more since the
Mrs. Donald Perry has returned
,
.
from Fall River. Mass., where she was NRA pro?ranl 1,as bcen undef
called by the serious illness of her f°r two reasons. It is a gesture ol
sister, whose condition at present is patriotism and it is common sense.
In addition to personal notea regard-1 Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner and son mole cnc°uragillg
To buy now ls to contribute direct
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart- Charles were guests of Carl Toner and
... _
. ,77777~
, ..
_ ly to thenational fundthat ls being
ment especially desires Information of .
.
’
.......
Miss Carrie Williams of thc Cen- •
6
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc family whik Mr and Mrs. Tonei .
, ,. .
,
weekend it her built UP 10 sPurrevival. The dawn
Notes sent by mall or telephone wtll be were attending the State Teachers "
-o-'inc.pent mt wctKtnn
at nci
of the revival will not be here until
gladly received.
Convention in Lewiston last week.
homc ln Stonington
TKI.EPHONE _______________ 770 or 7W
we solve our tremendous unemployTh iz.1 »
, _
„
Mrs Pred A Parkcr has returned ci^^a^MDUce^urSav^venimrat ment problem-one of ,he tna->or oband LaSr KnTcKn^-K * Cambridge after visiting relatives thc home of Mrs Exxy Perry
>ec,lv(‘s of the President’s public
be neld Monday. Nov 6. at ’’Mont- ln 010 City 1831 yeelc
------work5 program and thc NRA cam, ae ■
«._aa..(
V C k'l
i'.il L.i
71
7
i rMis
Elizabc.h
W.’ 13
Flanders
is rtf
at paign.
pelier," at 2 p. m will be preceded by
a luncheon at the Copper Kettle, at The Thimble Club met last evening Knox Hospital for treatment and is
Thc Will-to-Buy is the best cor
L'nwnYto honor theTtoteVi^'re- at the homc of Mra Wilbur s Cross *>^8 nicely,
rective of the era of hesitancy from
gent. Mrs. Marcia Binford, of Rox
burv Maine Those wishing to at-1 Mr and Mrs Hiram H Crie reDr and Mrs. J L. McAleney of which we must emerge as a people betend the luncheon will Dlease make turned Friday from two weeks’ motor Portland were weekend gucsts of Mr. fore we can enjoy the full advantages
XSSJXS XPS“3£:“» “T SXX *"
c™a“* “N"““
.
Kettle- telephone 405
i,hey *ere guestB of relatives and road.
Buying now should be embraced
_____ ’
friends.
------in the credo of every daughter of
------Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce of Dor- liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Nalia of wtth the men playing contract Fri- Chester. Mass., arc at the House by
’
____________
Boston. Mrs. Eugenia Rowling and dav evening at the card rooms of Mrs. the Road. Camden road for the week
"OVT
OF THE AIR"
Mr« Nicholas J. Brogan and daugh-,Aian L Blrd preq c. Black won the
-------

OCl ETY.

ter Miss Barbara Lymbumer of Portland, were guests Sunday of Mrs E.
P. Hall, Thomaston street.
------Miss Susan Spear entertained at
two tables of bridge Friday evening.
with honors going to Edward Baxter,
Harry Levensaler and Elmer Teel.
-------Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensaler entertained two tables of bridge Saturday evening at their home on West
Meadow road Prizes were awarded
to Miss Susan Spear. George Hallowell. and Mrs Edith Hallowell.
------Mrs. Clare Guptill returned vestersummerSfnfdXdkl^dWin8 &
summer in Rockland.

I

us.

OO OUR RART

UI.

WK DO OUR PART

SPECIAL LOW PRICE OFFERING
STARTING WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER IN
Continuing Four Days—Ending Saturday at 9.30 P. M.

highest score,

Mrs Jennie Tibbetts has returned Rubinstein Program Woven Around
front a visit with her sister. Mrs. John
The Day's Paper—Mrs. Copping
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Palmer of Gar- DtCrsay, in Waterville.
Again In Chair
diner were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs C Alton Palmer.
Miss Cora Perry has taken apartAt the Rubinstein Club meeting
-------ments at the Lauriette for the winter Friday afternoon Mrs. Lilian 8. CopMr and Mrs. Clarence S Beverage
____
ping presided, her return to the
jof Augusta were ln the city Sunday- Mrs. John DeOrsa.v and daughter j Presidency recalling the splendid
calling on friends and to attend the ['intrude of Waterville, were guests service she gave from 1921-1924
funeral of Mrs. Robert U.'Collins.
Sunday of Mrs Ava Lawry.
Mrs Dorothy Crie acted as treasurer
|
------------aJ>sePee
, Yrl' Murie' Crte
Mrs E. W Walsh has returned to Capt ani Mrs. Herbert Philbrook
Miss Caroline Littlefield and Mrs
Cambridge after visiting Mr. and had as guests last week Mrs Harry Gladys Morgan were appointed memMrs Justin L. Cross for a week.
Hopkins of Somerville, Mass., and bert „ tbe execuUve tK»rd to Se
I
------.
Miss Gladys Farnham of Brooklyn.
,
RazV Atwood and Mrs
Mis Daniel Paulitz was hostess to Mrs Hopkins and Miss Farnham took
Hayden- resigned. CornrHi c‘ub
eveninga thre? days motor trip to Lincoln.
Rubenstein is in Boston on by
aCC°mpanied Veaaie; decorations. Mrs
Hele,
i business
Wentworth; library custodian. Mrs
_____
„ .. ___
~
. Faith G. Berry. Announcements of
Mrs P L. Havener returned Sat
Miss Ellen Daly, superintendent at shake-: ire.vi rele- died Saturday S ol No^4 Maroh ifc
urday from two weeks’ visit with rela
Knox Hospital, has returned from a night in New York. a’, the age of 73. Months m charge of Mi«MaM F
tives in Waltham.
visit in Boston and vicinity.
succumbing to lobar pneumonia His \ nmh t J
T„n» x_ _ . u.
j Lamb, has been set ahead one week
«
»•
. —
.
Julitl
W AS 3t his bedA'lfprpn/vp tn tbp P rT A nrwrptta
The beautiful weather of Sunday
nmwn» rinh t« tn have a lobster <irie v,n,___ -n c !crence to tne P.TA operetta
made ideal the motor
Mrs. Freeman F Browr
eastward, which included
bor. Cadillac at its romi---- - "T” mas dox. ana memoers are asxeo to
oo nnu» n»s. .nniiie visits Members a-e asked to not/
and then over the Canadian border take
of nbbon
ailk A11 were in i930 when he gave
^In^Ion th- mint ed inrozrL ouT
to St. John. N B thus visited for the lhose who p!an t0 attend arc .0 call recitals at Bowdoin College and in
prlntcd Program outfirst time, as was also Cadillac. A Mrs Alice Kar] 152.R
as Bangor,
A special greeting was extended to
special feature of the trip was the possible
Mrs Abbie Bird Lightfoot of Hyanpresence of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
_____
M U.OM -M< ( Al LEY
nisport. Mass. a former club mem
A Brown of Vinalhaven, to whom
There will be all-day relief sewing
ber.
the entire trip was a thing of special at the congregational vestry tomor- Miss Catherine McCauley, daughter
___ _ _rehearsals
___ __ uunder
~
.
Chorus
tire direcnovelty.
row, wtth noon luncheon in charge of of Mrs- Ella McCauley of Stonington. tion of
Berry were begun aTthis
Mrs. John I. Snow and Mrs. C. F and Dr. Raymond J Malone, son of meeting Chorus work is to be a disFdward Gordon has returned to snow The monthly meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Malone of tinctive feature of the club year anti
MC I. after a few days’ vacation, womans Association takes place at Peasant avenue. Portland were mar- all members are requested to attend
He was accompanied by Mrs Lewis. 4 o’clock.
ried Saturday by Rev James Carey, rehearsals faithfully.
the dietitian, and these students—
__
in the Sacred Heart Church. Mrs.
Mrs Kathleen Fuller as chairmar.
Blake Smith of Estey. Lester Hupper
Henry B Bird has returned from Eva Sa'a8e attended the bride and presented an unusually fine paper
of Criehaven. and Clavton Young of jo days' hunting at Moosehead. bring- fto.jr.d P. Flaherty was the best man. on “Out of the Air. pertaining t
Matinicus. who were overnight guests lng back a handsome deer He was Ttle bride is a graduate of Stoning- wind, clouds, sun. stars, snow. riir.
of Mr cordon on their way back to jOlned by Mrs Bird for the weekend. ton High School and Gray’s Business etc. Woven together with quotathe Institute.
staving at the Capen Camps.
College Dr. Malone is a graduate of tiens from the worlds poets and
------i
_____
Harvard Dental School and is secre- writers, it showed much research anc1
Mr and Mrs W R Stewart were
Miss Julia E. Noyes, of Portland. tarV of the Civil Service Commission tfcwght in preparation. The prpguests of Dr and Mrs. H. H Stevens former president of the State Federa- and is police instructor. On their gram.
in Farmington a few days last week, tion oi Music Clubs, ana well known return from a wedding trip to Chi- Piano—The Lark.
Olinka-Balaklrew
bringing back the report that they here, is reported as ill at her homc ca8° and New York. Dr and Mrs Readiogs 'To a waterfowl ................ s.j
found the fields white with snow.
on Danforth street.
Malone are to reside at 497 CumberWilliam Ctilien Bryan?
October —.................... —
Edgar
_____
____
land avenue. Portland.
- . -Guest
—.
Mrs Blanche Morton
Mrs Hannah Jewett of Ash Point
Miss Marian Marshall attended the
Contralto—Snowflakes
.... Cimara
PALMER-ACCAKDI
The Bird ............ ..... Dwight Fiske I
whom nearly everybody down that Halloween party given Friday evening
Clouds
............. Ernest Charles
wav knows as ’’Gram’' Jewett, will by Misses Ruth Kilieran and Grace
——
, „ ,
Mrs Gladys Morgan
celebrate her 94th birthday Nov. 1 Miller at the Kilieran Farm in North Mlss J"‘cphir.c Accardi of Rock- Plano—Water Nymph ...................... Nevln '
Flvingo Clouds .......... Arthur f t*
and would like to hear from friends Cushing. Other guests were Misses
wa^maniedja Brooklyn SunMrs Grace Bemis of Camden
and receive callers. Mrs. Jewett, who Barbara Feyler. Lulu Kangas. Eliza- day to l-'-ank pa.mtr 01 that city,
Llttle Brown Owl
8ander*on I
’ives witn her son. James Mullen, has beth and Helen Kilieran. Lucille ] ( b”dc L” a daugnter ot J^Per
Mrs.
Bemis
been confined to bed since breaking Dolliver. Amy Miller. Hazel Harrison. Accard. and attenoea Rockland High Soprano—He Has Vora
Flown from "Tales of ,
her hiD 12 vears ago.'but during that Georgia Young. Dolores Brazier
School. The bridegroom is a travHoffman" ........................... ..... Offenbach
I Hear a Thrush at Eve .. . Cadman
time has not been idle and has made Thomaston; Evangeline Paquin of *hrg salesman tn New York State
Mrs Helen Wentworth
more than 100 quilts while in bed.
Augusta; Kenneth Keyes Charles The couple are spending their honey- Vocal duet—Passage Bird's Farewell ...
Perry, Frank Jacobs. James Mitchell, moon at the brides Rockiand home.
Hildach
Mrs. Wentworth. Mrs. Kathleen Marston
The Diligent Dames meet Thursday Willard Miller. James Young. Ernest TW will reside in Brooklyn.
Musical reading—A Barnyard Fable
______
Peycke
afternoon win,
with Mrs
Mrs Riiaspii
Russell Bartlett
Bartlett Hoffses. Earl Miller and Woodrow
CARDS AT NURSES IIOMC
Mrs Morton
Verge, of Thomaston.
at The Highlands.
(Mrs. Wentworth at the piano»
Contr*»’»o—To a Hill Top
Ralph Cox
Miss Ellen Brickley is seriously UI Everyone welcome and urged to
The Pine Tree ....... . ............ Salter
Mr and Mrs Ralph C. Wentworth at her some on Spring street. Her come to thc card party at thc Bok
TOW'S Egg
Well4Mrs. Marston
and Mr. and Mrs John Durrell spent brother, William Brickley of Boston, Nurses Home, to benefit the Knox
Vocal
duet
—
A
Flight
of
Cloud*
thc weekend In Augusta and Dcn- arrived Saturday’night.
Hospital charity fund Wednesday of
Tuscan Folk Song
Mr. Wentworth's parents.
Mrs. Katherine Veazie. Mrs Morgan
------next week. Time. 2 30 p. m. and 3
------Mr and Mrs. L. E. Jones and son o'clock in the evening, tickets 50 cents
Mrs. Berry acted as accompanist.
mark, guests in the latter town of
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward for each session. Make up your table
The next mee'. ng will be Friday,
Mrs. Charles Lawry of Vinalhaven Barnard, were in Boston for the for your favorite card game and help Nov. 10. Miss Caroline Littlefield as
Ls in the city while her daughter, weejtend Edwin was much thrilled,a worthy cause Come afternoon or chairman will have as her subject,
Pauline, is recovering from surgical by attending the Harvard-Dartmouth evening. Com- both afternoon and -Wagner-Brahms Year." Members
treatment at Knox Hospital.
1 game Saturday along with the grown- evening
130*132
scheduled to take part are; Vocal,
Mrs. Veazie. Mrs Agnes Witham,
1 ups.
Chapin Cla«s meets this evening
Mrs. Nettle Frost, Mrs. Lydia Storer
----;
,
a,
WARREN
with Mrs. Charles T. Smalley.
Mr-. Hoch; vccal trio. Mrs W?ntEleanor and Richard Chandler.
____
children of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Mrs. Carrio Smith lias bcen elected worth. Miss Ka'.ierine Keating and
Miss Virginia I. Rackliffe enter- Chandler of Camden, have been visit- trca;Urer of th< Pas; '..it.ors ana ^rs Fdna Browne: piano duet Mtes
lamed a few friends at her home on .
helr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. past p(l cA -elation of thc llth Margaret Stahl and Miss Julia
Berkeley street. Friday evening The H N M<.^uga„ in Portland. Mr and o rlct O ES
Woodcock; piano. Miss Alcada Hall
table and rooms were gay with the
0bandier joining them on Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carroll and and Mlss Clelnice Blackington.
usual black and yellow Halloween
day.
Benjamin Packard of East Warren
decorations
After a nice supper
------ 7
.
. w,?re recent gut 15 of Mr and Mrs Drewett. Charies Wilson. Reger
games and stunts were engaged in.
An invitation has becn extended to Chari Erickson at North Warren.
Tcazue Maurice Wvllle Miss Annie
^i-h UCcue«in»
nftrTtUI^u.^n»g the RuWnsteln Club t0 aWend tb®
Thc‘p w';1° wlU 11 ’’ par“ ln ' Sctn Starrett. Mrs. Doris Overlock. Chester
muJi guessing
and amiwmert. banquet on Tuesday, Nov. 14. to be Parker N;;ht' to be pre ented at the Wvll,e Mi, Ednb French rcv yow.
These guests were Marian Harvie. glvcn by the Schumann Club of Ban- Baptist Church auditorium the eve- ard A welch Mre Care’e Butler Mr'
Rulhie Wheeler.
Dorothy Demuth. gor The Harmony Club of Lincoln ning cf Nov. 16. under auspices of the Avis Norwood John Robinron Mini
Katherine Delano, June Webel and is also asked Those attending are Religious Education Committee of janet Wade and Miss Olive Teague,
Arlene Knowlton
to be at Symphony House as near 6 which Mt Chester Wyllie is chairMr and
Charles Simmons and
o'clock as possible, the banquet hour I mail, are Horae-.' Maxey, Mrs. Louie Philip Simmons were guests Wedne-sMr and Mrs. Harold W. Howe were
g 30
Any members of the
day of Mr and Mrs. Wallace Green
guests of Mr. and Mrs A E Keyes j Rubinstein Club planning to attend
leaf at Boothbay.
over the weekend They came to at- arg
nQUf Mfs
Karl,
The Warren fire department an
tend tne funeral of Mrs. R. U. Collins. secretary, as soon as possible.
swered a call Thursday noon to a
chimney fire at the Bbbce place at
Francis Snow was in the city from t
Charles Maxey of Warren gave
East Warren, occupied by John Lane
Union yesterday looking up friends. 1
prlday night lhe occasion beand family. No serious damage re
..
... "71
. .
j ing a surprise in connection with her
sulted although the shingles caught
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Jordan and husbands bfrthday.
Among the
fire on the roof near the chimney ln
George Webster of Westbrook
p
werf Mr any Mrs Fred Jor.
several places.
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Rob-,«an an{, Mrs
Copeiand, of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney 0!
ert Greeley of A.sh Point.
Appletor. Ridge visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland.
Charles H. Conant Wednesday, motor
Miss Mary LaCrosse has returned |
Woman’s Society of the Uni
ing down with Mrs. Maynard Brown
home from three weeks’ visit in Bos- versalui Church meets Wednesday
and her son-in-law. Frank Meservey.
ton and Milton, Mass.
Mrs. Ida Libbey and Mrs. Martha
afternoon at 3.30 at the vestry.
Burgess were dinner guests Thursday
Mrs. Ruth Bunker and son AliiMrs K B Crip returned
of Mrs. Benjamin E Watts.
son have returned to Cranberry Isle.
rd
,
a weekend visit with
Mrs. Louie Drewett and Mrs. Mar
after visiting with relatives in this Natives in Lubec, whither they were
tha Welch were hostesses at dinner
city and vicinity. She was accom- ^X^nied by Mrs Winnie Moore
Tuesday of last week to the Social
pained by her cousins. Captain and , nd granddaughter, Grace Dennison,
Welfare Committee which met at the
Mrs. LaForcst Callahan.
| returning after a week's visit witn
Montgomery rooms to sew
Mrs.
Hazel Hills' name has been added to
Miss Norma Seavey was given a Mr. and Mrs. Crie.
the membership list. The committee
dinner
party in honor of her 14th
Methebesec Club meets Friday
finished five romper suits, two crib
ssk £s’rs L iter
quilts, and four night dresses.
Evelyn Haupt is ill with mumps
Mrs. Oscar Starrett and Mrs. Ange
s. Etta
line Greenough entertained at tea
raVb. Games were played, after which yil1 be ?he ,1™"
and
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Martha Bur
the young folks attended the movies Stoddard will P1''-**’1 a paper
pa’
...
vile juui
5 r-en^many nice gifts current events
will Miss*
be Riven
by Miso
gess, Mrs. Alice Watts, Mrs. Elizabeth
ML's
Norma
Staniey.
Adeiaide
E.
Robinson and Mrs. Leola Wiggin.
Her guests werc Misses Dorothy Mung.ye a group
soprano
Mr and Mrs. Bert Maxey of Glenr°? StC*nbJmnBMarntha Scaiey and ^ngs and Mrs. Gladys Morgan will
covc and Herbert Benner of Boston
patra Tibbetts, M
.
!tell informally of the recent concert
were gucsts recently of Miss Mabie
Barbara Fales and Edith Orne■
jn
gjven fay the
Cossack
Crawford.
Cushing, and Helen F •Russian Male Chorus which she atElmer Davis of North Cushing did
ship.
I tended. Mrs. Jane Beach is in charge
some plowing Friday for Maurice
Wellman.
Rpforc the fall rains cause your of transportation. Members having
Mrs. Ellen Wellman saw three
to leak have it dressed at’extra seats in their cars or desiring
fawns near her home at West Warren
FireXf Oarage. Day or night
. transportation are asked to notify
late Friday afternoon.
Fireprooi ua e
133-135& 128-130'Mrs. Beach as soon a3 possible
1

CUTLER’S
4 DAY

RA.

These 4 Days of Special Low Prices Will Be
A Real Help and a Fitting Climax to The
GREAT BUY NOW CAMPAIGN of NRA.
We do our part in passing on to you thousands of
dollars’ worth of merchandise that we purchased
early at a saving of 20% to 40%. And to help you still
more we are offering another CASH DISCOUNT.
This offer is store-wide. Take advantage of this four
day opportunity.
President Roosevelt Says Start The Wheels Going;
• We Are Doing It.
General Johnson Says Sell At A Reasonable Profit;
We Are Doing It.
Faith Baldwin Says Buying Now Is Wise And Patriotic;
That’s Common Sense.
Cutler Says Buy Now Because Prices W ill Be Higher;
Will You Do It?

CUTLER’S

STORE FOR
WOMEN

ROCKLAND, MAINE

6<

THE

ARE

COMING!

liams in “Skyscraper Souls.'' a'so the
FRIENDSHIP
Rusty Reuben Boys in person; Satur
day. Helen Twelvetrees ia "My
The Baptist Circle will hold the
.... Best treated
Miss Mabel Howe has returned Woman." and George O'Brien in
annual harvest supper in the K. P.
without “dosing''
from a vacation spent in North “Life in the Raw."
hall Thursday.
Haven, Vinalhaven and Boston, and
Mis Oeorge Kitchlr.g enterta.ns the Mrs. Harriet Keene and sons of [
resumed her position as business man ladies of the Methodiet society this Chatham. Mass., were in town Sun- I
ager at thc central te’ephone office. week.
day..
I STAINLESS now, if you prefer
Remember the meeting of thc Bap
Mrs. Alicc Marriner cf Rockiand subtist Calendar Club tomorrow, Weds.itutcd during her aosence.
Mrs. Oscar Bryant. Mrs Milcred ’ nesday.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will hold
B. Pratt and son Jerry of Dexter
spent thc weekend with relatives in a food and utilities rale at the J H
Montgomery store on Elm strect.
Camden.
Nov. 18.
Mvs Lena Hall leaves Thursday for
Oreat preparations are being made 1
a visit in Eos.on ar.d vicinity.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Reid and Mrs. for thc Grange fair to be held Nov.'
Abbie Simonton who have been spend 17-18. There will be a play the eve
ing a week in town 1 ave today Ior ning of Nov. 17 and a dance the fol-,
their hem in Melrose, Mas;. They ■owir.j evening, with music by Waltzs
wtll be accompanied by Mrs. W. 1. , orchestra.
The freighter Cornish ol the E£ S
Oi'.l who will te their guest ior a few
weeks, later going to Roslindale, Lines ls r.ow making two trips weekly,
Mire. where she will spend the win arriving from Boston Tuesdays and
SILENCE IS OOLDEN
Fridays, returning Wednesdays and
ter with Dr. and Mis Guy Blood.
Mrs Harold Jam-son will entertain Saturdays.
The INHERENT QUIETNESS of
the Monday Club Nov. 6.
Robert W. Jamieson, Allie U.
the Nu-Way “Genii” Automatic Oil
St. Thoma1 Gu Id will meet at th; Dougherty and Howard Derry have
Burner exists aa the result of an un
parish house Wednesday at 2 o'clock. returned from a gunning trip to Causually
high combustion efficiency.
Comique Theatre attractions for pens, Moosehead Lake. Derry was the
The measure of combustion effi
the wcek: Tuesday. Ea: oara Stan lucky one. bringing back a deer.
ciency is the ability to produce all of
wyck in "Baby Face;’’ WednesdayMrs. Mae McKinnon ls moving from
the heat possible from a given quan
Thursdav. Claudette Colbert in "The the Upton rent on Chestnut street to
tity of oil. .
Torch Singer;" Friday, Warren Wil- the Haskell block, Main street.
High combustion efficiency means
low cost automatic heat for the home
owner. And, cost of heating is sec
ond only to the quality of heat ren
dered.
WEDNESDAY
The Radiant Comfort of the NuWay "Genii” Automatic Oil Heat is
the highest quality in automatic heat
More heat with less oil.
Let qs come into your home and
tell you the story of automatic oil
WITH
heat.
IK

hest Colds

CAMDEN

VISSS

“TARZAN THE FEARLESS”

BUSTER GRABBE
He Was the Monarch of the Jungle
Men Feared Him!—Beasts Loved Him!

THURSDAY

"TURN BACK
THE CLOCK”

SBi'i'

Imagine acsap in 1933 who finds
hin..;;lf bn;k with the folks of 1910!
His 1933 love-ti ehnique is so advanccd tba: the girls icrcam fori
he’.p M ri laugh', than ycur fam- I
ily has ever laughed—with LeJ
Tracy at his funniest!
with

>I

A.-/.
'

LEE TRACY
MAE CLARK
OTTO KRUGER
NOW PLAYING "TOO MUCH HARMONY"
Shows

2-0(1

6-30 & R-30

Cont. Sat.
2-00 to 10-30

!

COMING—MAUR’SE CTTEVALTER in "THE WAY TO LOVE"

A. C. M100N & CO.
BICKNELL BLOCK,

ROCKLAND,
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Every-Other-Day

AN INVITATION

Fuller * Cobb
it A

.____.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis Invites the

j^ij

NRA Throngs To Utilize'
Their Store In Forenoon
!

»

M

'I

a*

welcome to these folk to visit their j
store.
Blouse around the several floors,!
utilize the facilities of the store.
W.-.«.t»r nv»r
lar^r space, in
spect tne varied stocks in all de
partments. Make this great store
your store. The latchstring is out
and you are welcome.

Davis

vwwv

JUBI
NOVEMBER

The city is bound to be thronged

with people next Tuesday, bent on

witnessing the great NRA parade.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis extends a cordial

Page Seven
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GREEN STAMP HARVEST DAYS

POINTED QUESTIONS

And Just As Pointed An
swers On a Most Vital

WHEN THE GREEN TURNS TO GOLD!

Matter
Why a November Sale?

THOUSANDS OF EXTRA

Why are we making it possible
to give out thousands of extra dis-J
count stamps?
Why are we reducing prices at
this time?
1' uller - Cobb - Davis’ customers,
and Fuller-Cobb-Davis, are old
partner’s in thc “New Deal,” thc
greatest effort in all history to bring
a nation out of a depression.
lhc NRA with its Blue Eagle is
now being displayed by nearly everv
house in the country. Already it
has placed millions to work at liv- (
able wages, it has driven thc sweat'
shop out of existence, it has done
away with child Tabor, and it is
bringing together people in all walks j
oj life to accomplish a great task.
All these accomplishments are farreaching, and the benefits arc being
felt everywhere. At the same time
it has increased labor costs, and '
taxes, and these in turn have in- ;
creased prices.
I

Read the Program of Events—Be On Hand to Reap the Savings!

See Our Window
For Miss Thrift
Guessing Contest

jjr;

AND COME INSIDE
II

,

acau

The real success of the NRA de t

-

The Task of the Merchant

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF

pends almost one hundred percent'
on merchandise of every description .
being moved from pioducer or man

ufacturer to thc consumer.

Fuller - Cobb* Davis

This

responsibility rests squarely upon __
the shoulders of thc local merchant.. _
lhe ultimate success, depending' SB

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL BE FILLED

DURING THIS SALE
GOODS NOT RETURNABLE FOR CREDIT FROM

local

PROGRAM OF EVENTS
Miss Thrift Guessing Contest will run the entire month.
Handsome prizes for the best estimates!
Friday, Nov. 3—Extra Stamps to early shoppers in morn
ing and afternoon
Monday, Nov. 6-DOUBLE STAMP DAY, all day in All
departments
Friday, Nov. 10—THRIFT TRAIL DAY. (Follow the
Trail to Extra Savings)

Monday, Nov. 13—Twenty-five Extra Stamps on Purchases
of $1.00 or more

FOR EVERY NEW CHARGE ACCOUNT OPENED

Thursday, Nov. 16—Lucky Number Day. (Extra Stamps
to holders of the Lucky Numbers)

WE WILL GIVE 25 S. & 11. DISCOUNT STAMPS

DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER

TO START YOUR STAMP BOOK

THESE ACCOMMODATION ACCOUNTS

Friday, Nov. 24—Bring a Friend Day. Double Stamps to
Friends shopping together

ARE PAYABLE IN 30 DAYS

Wednesday, Nov. 29—Close of Guessing Contest. Award
ing of Prizes. Double Stamps in Morning

DOUBLE STAMPS ON ALL 30 DAY ACCOUNTS PAID

IN NOVEMBER

See Little Miss Thrift in our Window today. Get an esti
mating blank from one of our sales persons, and try your
skill. Not a thing to buy! Five substantial awards to the
most skillful in this special FREE GUESSINQ CONTEST.

SINGLE STAMPS WILL BE GIVEN ON ALL

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS PAID DURING

CUSTOMERS IN TOWN AFTER 24 HOURS

NOVEMBER

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS AFTER 48 HOURS

WE HAVE SELECTED MANY STAPLE ITEMS IN EACH DEPARTMENT FOR A BIG BARGAIN FOR EACH DAY OF THE SALE

ii

only
meet this added expense, through
Thc

Valuable Prizes!
Thousands of
Extra Stamps
—All Month
9

Tuesday, Nov. 21—DOUBLE STAMP DAY in all depart
ments all day

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
WITH MARK-DOWNS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

as it does on the purchasing power '
all over the country, becomes a local
problem for the Jocal merchant.
The National “Buy Now” cam
paign is in full swing. Vou are tt
urged to help keep the pay rolls up,
at living wages, and it is your duty
to buy as much as you can, and also
to encourage thc movement.
It is true, conditions have not
improved sq much here, and per
haps some have become skeptical,
finding it difficult to keep up hopes,
because of the slowness of any ap
parent improvement.
However,
every merchant along thc street has
increased the number of employe*
by shortening the hours, and wages
have been raised to and above the
minimum decided upon bv the
President in the Retailers’ Code.
Rockland's Own Problem

STAMPS

PLAID BLANKETS
66x80, regular 2.98, for $2.59
72x84, regular 4.50,
$3.98

RAYON BED SPREADS

The space forbids us to list the Hundreds of Bargains which we will offer
during the Entire Month of November. We can only say They Are All Equally
As Good As Those We Have Listed

Values from 2.95 to 12.50
For This Sale At

Half Price

All Colors

merchant can

your purchases. You must do your
part, buy as much as possible, and
trade with your local merchant who
is doing his part.
Fuller - Cobb - Davis recognizes
the importance of purchasing power
in the fight against hard times and
suffering, and of course like every I
one else, wc intend to do our part.
Wc have no doubts about your ’
willingness to co-operate with us, |
and thc other local merchants, j
through purchases and words of
encouragement, but we (io realize 'gftjiftH •
thc limits to which this community
can respond in this or any other j
emergency call.
We believe that under the pres- 1
ent conditions in and about this'
community, a worth while saving
must be offered the customers. No
matter how willingly one is to dtf
their part, economy must not be
forgotten.
Therefore, we have figured out I tt
how much we can at this time sac- )
rifice in discounts and expenses for j
a sale, to encourageVhis great effort. I
These savings will be a part of our '
duty in this campaign to do what |
everv man, woman, and child is I (H3

hoping for.
Taking advantage ot these savings will help you do your part. I ifeiLi
Fuller-Cobb-Davis urges you to buy
only what you need. Buy as much
as you can of thc things you need
now, but if unable to buy all the
things, you will have done your part
by encouraging the effort to bring

lis all back to Happy Days Again.

Our Regular

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

NANTUCKET SHEETS

Hand Embroidered

First Class—No Seconds

FULL FASHIONED HOSE

10c each

Size 81x99 and 72x99, regular price 1.45

regular 88c
will be on sale at

A large assortment. Buy them during this sale
for Christmas

For This Sale Only

Fast Color Sport Handkerchiefs, 4 for 25c

$1.19
Attractively Framed

12x20 Inch Mirror—Clear Reflection Glass

A Big Bargain In

$1.89

Special

HOUSE DRESSES

99c each

80 Square Percales

Get yours during this sale to wear with your
winter costume
Special Price For This Sale

$1.98

39c

Every Day of This Sale

Our regular fine quality Kid Gloves at 2.15
will be on sale at

All the new fall styles. All Colors
Zippers and Fittings

!• or This Sale—

77c

CONSOLE MIRRORS

HAND BAGS

Every woman needs extra aprons

New Patterns—Regular 50c

GLOVES

Large Stock To Select From

APRONS

COSMETICS
Complete Royalty Line Attractively Packed

These cosmetics have sold and sold; reg. 29c
Any Article

19c

The Popular

Even though we have to replace them at a
higher price

PATEX DISH TOWELS
They absorb the water
Special—

6 for $1.00

Regular 2.25—For This Sale—

$1.39
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ _ _
10% Discount On Any
FUR COAT OR FUR PIECE
Purchased During This Sale

This Sale Opens Friday, November 3rd

TURKISH TOWELS

n

Colored Stripe Borders—Size 22x44
Regular price 49c—For This Sale—

35c
Wash Cloths to match, reg. I 5c ea.; 2 for 25c

Saturday

S

a. m.S

Ho

r m.'
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Knox County’s Great NRA Parade
GOV. BRANN’S PROCLAMATION
STATE OP MAINE

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
AUOUSTA

Oct. 25, 1933

To the People of Knox County
in the State of Maine.
It is gratifying and proper that the citizens of Knox
County should join the State of Maine in the demon
stration in support of the National Recovery Act.
1 understand the date set for this is October 31 and
1 urge all citizens to devote the afternoon of this day
exclusively to this celebration.
1 have been in many places in Maine in the last
three weeks as a spectator at NRA Celebrations and
never in the recent history of the State, at least, has
there been such outpouring of citizens and whole
hearted co-operation as there have been for the NRA
days.
' ’
*■ '
1 am sure Knox County will take its place in the
foremost rank in this patriotic movement.
I beg to remain.
Faithfully yours,

WE DO OUR PART

WE DO OUR PART

Louis J. Brann,
Governor.

i
|

The NRA Parade is expected to have over 5000 persons in line, the greatest in Knox County’s history. Every
member of NRA is expected to be in line. State dignitaries will be in the Reviewing Stand. Major R. W. Brown
will be marshal, assisted by Capt. S. E. Willard, chief of staff, with aides. State Highway Police and Rockland Pa
trolmen will co-operate. All places of business will be closed. If Tuesday proves inclement the parade will be
held the first fair day. Stores may open on the blast of the diaphone as the final parade unit passes the reveiwing
stand on Main street at the foot of Oak street. Every unit of the parade is expected to be in its allotted position
ready to start promptly at 1.45.

The Parade Will Start At 1:45 Sharp Today

Route

Of

The

Parade

The line of march will be from Union, at Park street, over Union to Rankin, Rankin to Main street, Main street
past Reviewing Stand at toot of Oak street and to point of dismissal

Dismissal

Of

Parade

After passing the Reviewing Stand the Foot Troops will disband at the foot of Myrtle street and the floats will con
tinue down Main to South Main and Water streets, disbanding at will

Formation Points Of The Sixteen Town Units
CAMDEN—Union street south, directly behind the National
Guard, extending down Pleasant street to Main and
thence down South Main street.

ROCKPORT—Directly behind Camden on South Main
street.

HOPE AND APPLETON—Myrtle street.
CUSHING AND FRIENDSHIP—Masonic street.
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, UNION AND WAR
REN—Limerock street, west of Union street.

THOMASTON—Pleasant street west from Union street,
utilizing State and Purchase streets.

ROCKLAND—(host city, last in line)—Park street, west
of Union, except Grocers and Food Handlers, who form
east of Union on Park street.

OWL’S HEAD, ST. GEORGE AND WASHINGTON—
Grace street.

(All floats will line up directly behind the business or organi
zation division they represent)

Order Of Unit Line Up For All Towns
The Rockland lineup is given by business and unit in the order of formation. The businesses and units of each town
are asked to form at their respective locations, allocated above, in the same general formation
GROCERS AND FOOD HANDLERS

RESTAURANTS

WHOLESALERS
DRY GOODS AND CLOTHIERS

LEGION AND VETERANS
BARBERS
GASOLINE AND FUEL OIL DEALERS

GARAGES
PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND SCOUTS
BEAUTY SHOPS
DRUGGISTS
DYERS, CLEANERS, TAILORS

COAL DEALERS
INDUSTRIES
PAINTERS
PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS
PACKERS
MARINE INTERESTS
TRANSPORTATION AND EXPRESS
PUBLISHERS AND PRINTERS
ANY BUSINESS UNLISTED
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
PATRIOTIC BODIES AND AUXILIARIES
FIRE DEPARTMENT
CONSUMERS

Consideration For Others And Careful Driving—Word To All Motorists
Every business establishment in Knox County closes at noon except restaurants, which close at 1 o’clock. Busi
ness places may open on the blast of the diaphone as the last parade unit passes the Reviewing Stand
(This page is contributed by The Courier-Gazette)

